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The Mysterions Widow.
Tucker smiled at the man’s quaint ear

nestness, and without further remark he 
went-into the cabin.

When the woman came up from the 
hold, she looked about the deck of the 
schooner for a few moments, and then 
went aft. There was something in her 
countenance that puzzled Carter.. He had 
been one of those who objected to the cdf- 
fin being brought on board ; and hence 
he was not predisposed to look very favor
able upon its ower. The woman’s eye ran 
over the schooner’s deck with a strange" 
quickness, and Carter eyed her very sharp
ly. Soon she went to the taffrail and look
ed over at the stem boat and then she 
she came and stood by the binnacle 
again.

“ Look out,or yon‘11 gibe the boom,’ ut
tered the passenger

Carter started, and found that the main
sail was shivering. He gare the helm a cou
ple of spokes aport.and then cast his eyes 
upon the woman,whose features were light
ed by the binnacle lamp.

1 Thank’e,ma'am,’ said Dan. • Ha, hold 
on—why bless my soul, there’s a big spider 
right on your hair. No—not there. Here 
—Phew—Ugh I”

This last ejeculation Dan made as he 
seemed to pull something from the wo
man’s hair,which he threw upon the deck 
with the 1 ughP above mentioned.

Shortly after the passenger went below, 
and ere long Tucker came on deck.

1 Commodore,’said Carter,with a remark
able degree of earnestness in his manner,
“ is the ’oman turned in 7 

1 I rather think so,’ said Tucker, look
ing at the compass. * Look out, look out,
Carter! Why man alive you are two 
points to the southward of you 
course.’ 1 He belongs to the same gang that’s

‘ Blow, me,so I am,’ said the man,bring- been robbin’ and homin’ the poor folks 
ing the helm sharply aport. ‘But say, houses on the Eastern coast," said one.of 
didn’t ye notice anything peculiar about *he men.
the old ’oman !” ‘Yes,’said the Commodore with a-nervous

‘ Why Daq, you seem greatly interested twitch of the muscles about bis mouth, 
about her?’ A bitter curse from the prisoner

‘ Bo I am, Commodore, an’ so I -am broke on the air and with a clutched fist the 
about the coffin, too. Wouldn’t it be well Commodore went below, 
for you and I to overhaul it 7’ In the morning .when Tucker came on-

1 Pshaw, yomare as sacred as a child in a deck Seguin was In sight upon the star- 
graveyard.’ board bow,but when be looked for the pris-

No, not a bit. Just hark a bit. That ’om- oner he was gone, 
on ain’t no ’oman.’ * Carter where's the villlan I lashed bean

The Commodore pronounced the name l®8* night 7 
or his Satanic Majesty in the most em- ‘ Lam sure.I dont know where L-he is 
phatic manner. Commodore. Perhaps he jumped ..-over-

* It’s the truth Commodore—I can swear board, 
to it. I pretended there was a spider on The old Commodore looked sternly in 
her hair, and I nibbed my hand agin her Carter’s eyeç, and he saw a twinkle of ^aU 
face. By Sam Hyde, if it wasn't as rough ,8fect*on gleaming there. He hesitated. « 
and beareded as any holystone. You see moment—than he turned and mattered .to 
she told me as how I’d let the boom gibe if himself :
I didn’t look out. I know’d there was ho ‘ Well,-well-^l can't'blame them. If 
’oman there and so I tried her. Call some the murderous villian’s gone-to death, he 
one at the wheel, and let’s go and look at on^7 me* a fate which he richly deserved, 
that coffin.’ Better far it be for him, than that my

The Commodore was wonderstruck by noble crew were now *11 ocean’s cold 
what he had heard, but, with that calm 
presence of mind that made him what he 
was, he set cooWy to thinking. In a few 
minutes he called one of the men aft to 
relieve Carter, and then he went down to 
look after his passenger. The latter had 
turned in, and seemed to be sleeping.
Tucker returned, and took Carter 
side.

Commodore Tucker strode Into the cabin 
walked up to the bank where his passen
ger lay, and grasping hold of the female 
dress, he dragged its wearer out upon 
the floor. There was a sharp resistance, 
and the passenger drew a pistol but it was 
quickly knocked away—the gown was tom 
off and a man came forth from the rem
nants of calico and linen.

The fellow was assured that his whole 
plot had been discovered, and at length 
he owned that it had been his plan to turn 
out in course of the night, and get hold of 
the ball of twine, which he had left in • 
convenient place. ; he then intended to 
have gone aft carefâlly unwinding the 
string as he went along ; then to have got 
into the boat cat the falls’ and as the boat 
fell into the water, he would have pulled 
smartly upon the twine.

< And I think yon know,’ he continued 
with a wicked look,‘ it hat would have fol
lowed. I shouldn’t have been noticed da 

■rd have got out of the way with 
the boat, aifd you’d all have ‘been in tho 
next world in short order.
I can say is, that I am sorry I didn’t 
do it.’

It was with much difficulty that tho 
Commodore prevented hirmen from kill
ing the villian on the spot. He proved to 
be one of the enemy's officer's and he wag 
to have a heavy reward if he succeeded 
in destroying the Commodore and his 
crew.

The prisoner was carried on deck and 
lashed to the main rigging, where he was 
told to remain until the vessel got in port.

‘ What a horrid death that villian meant
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had not only laid claim to all that portion 
of the District of Maine lying cast of the 
Penobscot, but Admiral Griffeth and Sir 
John Sherbrooke, the latter then being the 
Governor of Nova Scotia, had been sent 
with a heavy force to take possession and 
occupy the town of Castinc, which place 
commands the entrance to the Pe
nobscot river. Shortly before the arrival 
of the English squadron,Commodore Samu
el Tucker had been sent around to Penob
scot bay to protect the American coasters, 
and while the British sailed up Casline he 
lay at Thomaston.

It was a schooner that the Commodore 
commanded, but she was a heavy one, well 
armed and manned ; and that she carried 
the true Yankee “ grit’’ upon her decks 
the enemy had received from them rather 
too many proofs. On the morning of the 
28th of August, a messenger was sent 
down from Belfast with the intelligence 
that the British frigate was coming from 
Caetine to take him. Tucker knew that 
the British feared him, and also that Sir 
John Sherbrooke hud offered a large amount 
for his capture.

When the Commodore received the in
telligence, his vessel was lying at one of 
the loyv wharves where he would have to 
wait two hours for the tide to set him 
off ; but he hastened to hare everything 
prepared to get her off as soon as possi
ble, for he had no desire to meet the fri
gate.

The schooner's keel had just cleared 
from the mud, and one of the men had 
been sent upon the wharf to cast off the 
bow line, when a waggon drawn by 
horse came rattling down to the spot. 
The driver, a rough looking countryman, 
got upon the wharf and then assisted a 
middle-aged woman from the vehicle. The 
lady’s first enquiry was for Commodore 
Tucker. He was pointed oat to her, and 
she stepped upon the schooner’s deck, and 
approached him.

‘ Commodore,’ she asked 1 when do you 
sail from here ?’

‘ We sail right off, as soon as possible 
madam.’

‘ Oh, then, I know you will be kind to 
me,’ the lady urged, in persuasive tones,
‘ My poor husband died yesterday, and I 
wish to carry his corpse to Wiscasset,where 
we belong, where his parents will take 
care of it.

‘ But my good woman, I shan't go to 
Wiscasset.’ *

* If you will only land me at the mouth 
of the Sheepscot I will ask no more. I can 
easily find a boat to take me up.’

1 Where is the body 7 ’ asked Tucker.
1 In the waggon,’ returned the lady, at 

the same time raising the corner of her 
shawl to wipe away the gathering tears.
* I have a sum of money with me, and you 
shall be paid for the «trouble.’

1 Tut, tut, woman ; If I can accommo
date you, there won’t be any pay about
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EX. against the Estate of the late EDWARD 
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Executor.
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------------- I hereby forbid any person or persons 
harbouring or trusting my wife,

Rebecca A. Pomeroy,
on my account, as I will not be account
able for any debt or debts contracted by 
her.
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Proprietor.40

7 55 WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,
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JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCK
Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 

betveen Annnapolie and Halifax run daily ; 
trains carrying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kentville and Halifax run daily.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Annapolis, run daily.

Steamer “

[ '‘TMISTBATES' BLANKS
in gold and silver. 

also, manufactures op* W. H. PGmEBOY. 
Victoria Road, Annapolis Co. Sept. 11th, 

A. D. 1876.
25 Cts. per Quire. Empress” leaves St. John every 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 8 a. in. for Annapolis, and rctvrns from An
napolis every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY, on arrival of 8.30 
press Train from Halifax.

Intercolonial Railway trains leave Windsor 
Junction daily at 8.56 a, in., 5.17 p. m., 6.22 
n. m., and 7* 30 p. in., for Truro, Pietou, Mon- 

1 «ton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West. 
International Steamers leave St. John 

every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY, at 8 a. in.,for Easiport, Portland and 
Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and

nimVX! ÇftPïtï VI7QFIP1? ! Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
nlfillô I1 UH AvtiiL ALill II L ; 0ffice- 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond,

and the principal Stations on the Railway.
P. INNES, Manager.

CARRIAGE & HARNESS TRIMMINGS
Aro. 60 Charlotte St.......St.John, X. B

soptMO y

I3i t37
9

ISTotice.
Marchante and Manufacturers should send 

us an order for Great Bargains A LL persons having legal demands against 
the Estate of the Rev. Thomas H. Dav

ids, late of Bridgetown, in the County ef An
napolis. Methodist Minister, deceased, are re
quested to render the same, duly attested, 
within one year from the date hereof to 

WILLIAM H. HEARTZ, 
GEORGE 8. DAVIES, 
_______ Executors.

Shipping Tags DRESS GOODS.
A large stock on hand.

5i 131A LOT or A PET BOA-CON8TRICTOR,

A curious history is given by Mr. Bock- 
land, in •< Land and Water," a pet boa- 
constrictor ,seren and a half feet in length, 
belonging to Mr. Mann, and which had be
come warmly attached to that gentleman 
and his wife, evincing its affection in the 
most decided manner. In one instance the 
snake had been left for about six weeks in 
charge of a friend, and during this inter
val it was very quiet, and moped a good 
deal, as if missing its protectors. On their 
return, while still invisible to the snake, 
when its name wee called by Mrs. Mann, 
it sprang forward with gre at eagerness,and 
wound itself around her shoulders, caress
ing her in the most excited manner, and 
then moved to Mr. Mann, and twisted it
self around him under hie coat,but in neith
er case exerting any uncomfortable pres
sure. The supposed cause of the death qff 
this serpent is almost as curiooejre-ita man
ner in life, and it is related by Mr. Mannas 
follows :—During his serions illness he was 
confined to his bed, end unable to respond 
to the caresses of the serpent After a fail
ure or two on its part to secure its accus
tomed attention, it retired to ite bed, and,
refusing food and water, died in a day or 
two, and, as Mr. Mann believed verily,from 
distress. Many interesting foots are given 
by Mr. Mann in regard to this remarkable 
serpent, who states that although he has 
had many pets of different kinds, and some 

tolerably clever, he had never seen 
any animal that compare with this 
boa for affection, quick tense and good hu
mor 1

THE BANKRUPTHER DRESS GOODS'Just Printed
Now Being Offered at Cost, by

M. C. Barbour it.’I oneEstate of Lansflowne & Martin48 Prlure Wiliam St., St. Joftn. N B. Th£ kind-hearted old Commodore was 
not the man to refuse a favor, and though 

TT AVIXG been purchased by MAGEE he liked not the bother of taking the wo- 
BROTHERS ie now being soldat man and her strange accompaniment on

board, yet he could not refuse. When he 
told her he would do as she requested, she 
thanked him with many tears in her 
eyes.

Some of the men were sent upon the 
wharf to bring the body on board. A long 
Buffalo-robe was lifted off by the man that 
drove tho waggon, and beneath it appear
ed a neat black coffin. Some words 
P&esed by the seaman ,as they were putting 
the coffin on board, which went to show 
pretty plainly that the affair did not exact
ly suit them. It may have been but pre
judice on their part but the seaman should 
be allowed a prejudice once in a while, 
when we consider the many stem realities 
they have to encounter. ‘ Hush, my good 
men,’ said the Commodore, as he heard 
their many remonstrances. ‘ Suppose you 
were to die away from home—would you 
uot wish that your la&t remains might 
be carried to your parents 7 Come, hurry 
now.'

The men said no more, and ere long the 
the coffin was placed in the hold, and the 
woman was shown to the cabin. In less 
than half an hour, the schooner was. clear
ed from the wharf, and standing out from 
the bay. The wind was eastward, but 
Tucker had no fear of the frigate, now that 
he was once out of the bay.

In the evening, the lady passenger came 
on deck, and the Commodore assured her 
that he would be able to land her early on 
the next morning. She expressed her grati
tude and her satisfaction, and remarked 
that before she retired she should like to 
look and see that her husband’s corpse was 
safe. This was of course granted, and one 
of them lifted off the hatch that she might 
go down into the hold.

1 I declare,’ mattered Daniel Carter, an 
old sailor, who was standing at thé wheel,
* she takes on dre’fully I”

‘ Yes, poor thing !” said Tucker, as he 
heard her sobs and groans.

‘ D’ye notice what’n eye she’s got V con
tinued .Carter.

‘ No,’ said Tucker,1 only ’twass swollen 
with tears.’

•My eyes ! but they shone, though, 
when she stood here looking at the com
pass.

$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy.

SANCTON k PIPER.
T P 1 No noise now, Carter ; as though noth

ing had happened. ’
‘Sartin.”
The two approached the main hatch, and 

stooped to raise it,when Dan’s hand touch
ed a small ball that seemed to have 
been pinned up under the after break of the 
hatch.

1 It’s a ball of twine.’
1 Don’t touch it, but run and get 

a lantern,’ replied Tucker.
Carter sprang to obey, and when he re

turned a number of the men had gathered 
about the spot. The hatch was raised, and 
the Commodore carefully picked up the 
ball of twine, and found that it was made 
fast to something below. He descended 
to the hold and there he found that 
the twine ran beneath the lid of the cof-

Kentville, June 8th, ’76 HOMAS EARNESS

Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

Manufacturer ef

Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

BANKRUPT PRICES!LAWYERS’ BLANKS ! and will be continued until May lst> 1877, 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King dc Prince William Sis.

STEAMER “EXPRESS." South Side King Square,. ...St. John, X. B.
A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 

THE “MONITOR" OFFICE.
!

P. 8.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals^
solicit < rtiers.Seme material improvements have

keen made ht the SUMMONSES. Call and 
inspect them. Visitors to St. John will find superior advan

tages offered for procuringJune Importation.For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

Sancton k Piper. were

-A. GIFT
For efery ReaOenif the “Monitor.”

CHEAP DRY GOODS
at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Enrol.
United States to keep the Stock well 

and are sold at

Checked Dress Goods ;
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens r 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs,New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

Black Silk eand the 
assorted,On ami after MONDAY, J me 12th, Steam

er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wlinrf, Reed’s 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50

COST 3PTIZOBS.
Magee Brothers.

Pt, Jonv, N. B.. May lit, 1876, y

ELM HOUSE.
MRS. Dim STABEATT,

By an arrangement with the publisher, 
Til Houbiemper's Companion.a new eight- 
page illustrated paper, elegantly printed 
*»it devoted to Housekeeping in all its 
branche», will be sent ‘ on trial ” for one 

Fan to every reader of Tub Moni-

;
fia.

do He had no doubt in hie mind now, that 
there was mischief boxed up below, and 
he sent Carter for something that might 
answer for a screw driver. The man soon 
retarded with a stout knife, and the .Com
modore set to work. He worked very care
fully, however, at the same time keeping 
a bright lookout for the string.

At length the screws were out, and the 
lid very carefully lifted from its place.

‘ Great God in heaven 1’ burst from the 
lips of the Commodore.

I By Sam Hyde I’ dropped like a thunder 
clap from the tongue of young Dan.

‘ God bless you, Dan,” said the Commo
dore.

II knowed it r uttered Dan/
The two men stood for a moment, and 

gazed into the coffin. There was no dead 
man there, but in the place thereof there 
was material for the death of a score. The 
coffin was filled with gunpowder and patch- 
wood ! Upon a little frame work in the 
centfe were arranged four pistols, all cock
ed, and a string entering the coffin from 
without, communicated with the trigger of 
each.

The first movement of the Commodore 
was to call for water, and when it was 
brought, he dashed three or four buckets 
into the infernal contrivance, and then he 
breathed more freely.

‘ No, no,’ he uttered, as he leaped from 
the hdld. « No, no—my men. Do nothing 
rashly. Let me go into the cabin first^ You 
may follow mt.’

<lo do
Annapolis................
Digby....... :..............

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)..........  7.50

2.00-MMlk

^Thé number before us contains articles 
on “ Game Birds,and How tc Cook Them” 
“ Color Decoration of Rooms,” “ Food for 
LeA Women,”“A Cheap Carpet,”

" to Rare a Child from Choking,” “ 1 
Cook Vegetables,” etc., besides many ex
cellent recipes and a variety of inisct llan- 
eoue information of great value to every 
housekeeper.

Send your address at once, on a postal 
card or otherwise, to

M.T. RICHARDSON, Publisher.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

do. 1.50

i
Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 

(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

;
;“ How

(Formerly of ike American House) 
has removed to the premises formerly occu
pied by Wesley Phinney, and is now prepared 
to accomodate

How to SMALL & HATHEWÀY,
11 Dock street.

of thSt. John, N. B., June 6th, ’76. Manchester, Button & Allison.STEAMER EMPRESS Transient or Permanent Boardersi
s 27 King Street, St. John, N. B.AND THE

WINDSOR £ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. as heretofore-
GOOD STABLING FOB H6B8ES.

MBS. DANIEL STARRATT. 
Lawrenoetown, Sept. 12th *76. 3m n23

NOW LANDING. A novel theory t*ead on the die. 
coveries of the “ Challenger" expedition, 
wee advanced by Mr. J. Murray in the Geo
logical and Zoological section of the British 
Association. This ie that the material of 
the deep-sea bottom ia largely derived 
from submarine volcanic eruptions, and 
hence ie merely powdered pumice stone. 
Sir Wyville Thomson, who directed the 
explorations of the “ Challenger,’’ did not 
wholly sesent to this view, but praised the 
manner In which Mr. Murray* observa, 
tiens had been conducted.

P. O. Box 185. "IjlBKroHTS fpr Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-I- and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed's Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. d. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No. freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

900 "PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 
-L TEA; 6 bags Ceylon Coffee ; 75 

boxes Corn Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloss 
Steroh; 40 boxes Colman’s Starch; 2 
Nixey’s Block Lead; lease Shop Twine ; 15 
cases Mustard, Spices, etc. ; 5 tons Brandram’s 
White Lead ; 2 tons Colored Paints ; 
Preserved Milk ; 10 bbls. Currants; 100 
bbls. Dried Apples ; 60 bbls. American 
Refined Sugar. For sale at lowest market 
rates by

BOOK AGENTS
Just Received.AND 600D SALESMEN

Are ** COINING MONEY” with the famous 1 PEL. SCOTCR SNUFF;
A SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE; 

POWDERED TUMERIC: 
v BORAX, SALTPERTE;

Ayer’s Hair; Vigor, Wilbor’e Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. Fur sale by 

J • CHA LONER,
C6r. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May, 76.______

BIDA DESIGNS,r apl8: The French Edition of which sells for $166, 
and the .London Edition for $200. Our Popu
lar Edition ($5.50), containing - over One 
Hundred full-page quarto plates, is the chkap- 
Mt AND MOST KLROANT publication in Ameri
ca,and the BEST TO SELL, 
with each other in praising it, and the masses 
buy it.

From leeal agent in Southport, Conn, : “ In 
#ur village'of eighty houses I have taken six- 
iy-five orders ; haye canvassed in all about 
twelve days (in village and country), and have 
taken orders for One Hundred and Six Copies.

FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Address

! CARDINS! CARDING ! GEO. 8. DxFOREST,
11 South Wharf.

St. John, N. B., May 2, ’76
Crities vie The average daily circulation of 

the Montreal Evening Star is 
12,154, being, considerable larger than 
♦hat of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the Cfty of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 

ment of the Mill is under Mr. Brown, who represents 2,000 families more than can 
is thoroughly acquainted with the business, be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir- 
and we feel confidant of being able to give culation is a living one, and is constantly 
entire satisfaction in the work done at our increasing. From the way in whieh the 
Establishment. Stor has outstripped all competitors it is

manifestly
«‘THE PAPER OF THE iEOJPLB.”

The Subscribers have now their

CARDING MILL
AT LAWRENCETOWli

USTOTICZE ! The biggest gun in the world, Vic
tor Emanuel’s one hundred ton infont, has 
fired its first shot at Spessfo with three 
hundred and thirty pounds of powder and a 
ball weighing two thou saut pounds only. 
The hydraulic machinery by which only 

can be moved worked

A U- psrtie. having any legal demanda 
ww againit the Estate of the late Albert 
Stuart Desbrisay, will please present the same 
duly attested to either of the Executors within 
12 month.. All parties indebted to the Es
tate are requested to make immediate nay- 
ment.

in good running order, having been fitted 
up by Mr. John Robertson. The manage-

- B. FORD & Co., Publishers,
11 Broomfield St., Boston._______

feill-Heads.
Dig.rant rises end styles promptly and 

thMfir <6hw Of this pyr,| Mb, noth, ’ft

the monster 
perfectly,LEAVITT BISHOP, 

EDMUND BENT,
Executor..

ISRAEL BOWLBY * OO.
— Liberty without qn overcoat la net 

true happinesj.Bridgetown, Oet. 16th, '76. a»
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— -4- New Advertiaeeenta.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Now Advertisements.In Novo Scotia, however, we have SEW HISTORY Of TI7K DOM/Ni ON. 

much to ameliorate the rigors of Win- We 1|ftve jn(rt n.cl.lved tht flr„t part of 
ter. In our dwellings, despite of the the new Illustrated History of the Dominion 
icV storms without, we can create an of Canada, by Professor Charles R. Tuttle 

.... .... A .... ,P. of Nova Scotia. The work when compLtvartificial Summer within. The warmth wj|| cou|ljgt of two large quarto voluuiu» of
and glow of our firesides and the bios- over 800 pages each, and embracing togeth- 
soraing house-plants beguile us into a er about 200 fall page steel, wood and 
half-belief that January is almost a. de- *>™Z\!0JZr

lightful as July. Domestic and social ion The author has already established 
enjoyments are more thoroughly appro- a high reputation as an historical writer, 
ciated and highly prized In the season His many works already published in the 

... ■ .. „» United States are classed among the stan-
of frost than in the time of Bowers. d|m, literary productions of that ceuntiy. 
Books are more relished and read with his excelled qualifications for the 
when the cold keeps us within doors, task,and Ins loyal determination of pro-
.... ... „nj ducing a work that shall give die citisvnsWhen all is warm, pleasant anddel gbt of the8Dominion the much needed intelli- 
ful without, we are more ntent upon «gating the general progrès» of the
studying the book of Nature than *aU a„ a|m to present to the United 
perusing printed folios ; and Winter is statl.a and the mother country such a re- 
the period when literature is most cord of Canadian advancement- in all its in- 
heartily enjoyed. dustries, arts and science of civilization,

Moreover, the sternness und severity we have a right to expect at hie hand a 
of our Winters are sometimes softened WOrk of great public value The work is 
oy “spells” of fine warm weather, expensively illustrated with steel, stone 
And then, too, sleigh-riding, and other and wood rngravings which embrace Dem
on t-door sports make us forget the pre- inion cities and scenery and the por- 
vailing dreariness. Every season of traits ef the distinguished nun of the past 
the year brings with it its pleasures and and present. It is preeminently a work of 
its drawbacks ; and it is christian-like, high art and great literary excellence, and 
as well philosophical, to make the best will be a monument of honor to 
of every climatic phase as it comes. the author and his country. I lie 

* publishers have gone to groat expense, and
their efforts will no doubt meet with gen
eral encouragement. The work is a neces
sity to every family and at the rate of 50 
cents a month, at which *rice it is deliver
ed by agents, no one can afford to be with-

•Weekly pi ««it or.
iiUlDGKTOWN, NOVEMBER 29,

JT SE INTERCOLONIAL. RAIL
WAY. ' •

ALBION HOUSE.McCarthy & cook,BUCK»» SHOP ! ! FALL AND WÎNTER !IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IH-—M------
The subscriber has opened a blacksmith 

shop on Water Street, and is prepared to exe 
cute nil Ueesriptions of work in hi* line,at rea
sonable prioes. Horses and Cattle shod at 
short notice, Pevoys, CcrYfe, and the fitting 

W, H. ILES. 
3m t46

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.
We have now completed our importations foe 
this Season’s Trade, and are showing a Fall 

Assortment of

Fall and Winter

?#98
T.io chief consideration which induc- 

•cd the delegates from the maritime Pro
vinces at the Quebec Coeference in 
1:$64,to give their assent to Confedera
tion, was the construction of the Inter. 

,colonial Railway. It.was alleged that an 
. o'*erj*nd thoroughfare through British 
territory from the ocean to the Upper 

.Provinces, was not only desirable ns a 
great highway for travel and traffic, but 

also essential to the consolidation

out of LuMBKRM*x,a specialty. 
Bridgetown, Nov. 2Vtb, ’70

GENERAL AGENTSPIAK0F0RTES3STOTICB. 3DH/1T GOODS.
—s------ 1in each Department, which we offer

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
upon the most Liberal Terme, and Solicit In

spection.
BEARD A VESNINS.

-ty- —for—The .onusl meeting of the Bridgetown Ag- 
rio iltnrel Sreiety will be held at the COURT 
HOUSE in Bridgetown on 

Tuesday, the 5th Day of Deo. 
next, at 2 p. m, by order of the President.

r E. P. TROOP.
Secretary.

WEBER,

MATHU5EK,

FISHER,1

GlPmice&Co.’s
Not. 2», '76. [,H1

'lwas
. of all the Provinces in British America, 
and to the maintenance and perpetuity 
.of our.Queen s sovereignty en this con-

STRAY CATTLE. ORGANSLaBELLE, Just Opened !
Moir’s Mnsical Warehonse.

and otherStrayed from the pasture of Welsh Frances, 
on the Phiuuey Mountain,about 7 weeks.a go a 
yoke i f 3 year* old oxen. Color,red. Marks.— 
Half-fknnt on the lower part of the right oar 
and hack on the lower part of the left ear. Any 
infi rmation respecting the same will be thank- 
ully received by the *ubsoriber.

GEORGE JACKSON.
Inglewood.

Band MelodiansFirst-Class Makers.itinent.
This great work was » gigantic un- 

.tlertaking, and the enormous outlay of 

.OApital in its -building largely overlap
ped the estimates of the engineers who 
were employed to survey the country 

.through which it was to run, and to lo- 
the line most advantageously. It 

said and believed that its comple-

WILNOT, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.

The “ Matchless” BURDETT ORGAN IN STOCK :
A variety of New MathnehekNov. 29th ’76, li

THE HI LE A SPECIALTY.
This Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at| 

Philadelphia, gig- Every instrument warranted for Five years. 1

Office and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts.,
ST. JOHN, N. B. ____

PIANO FORTES AND ORGANS,We have been requested to publish 
the following letter of condo
lence from the members of “ Loyal,” 
Orange Lodge, of Westville, Piotou Co., 
to the widow of the late Rev. Albert 
DesBrisay, as a token of their regard 
for him as a brother

Also, second-hand do. Expected by next Steam
er a supply of

onte

tion would insure immense prosperity 
to the Dominion, and especially to the 
sea side Provinces. For some time this 
thoroughfare has been opened;butasyet 
,the predicted tide of consequent pros 
perity has not swelled Into very 

iraging rapidity and volume. Instead 
.nf landing the Trans Atlantic mails to 
the Dominion at Halifax, they have 
■b en carried by,and put ashore at a Port 
in the United States. This round about 
a rangement for the transmission and 
landing of our European mails, seems 
to us very like sending mails from Ca- 

vtvida to England, to be landed at Co
penhagen,and forwarded thence to their 

.destination.
There has been no small amount of 

«agitation and discussion in the Press 
and otherwise in reference to the ab- 
.p.ird system of forwarding the Euro, 
yean mail-hags for the Dominion 
•through a foreign route when there is a 
.shorter and more direct tborougli/are 
-Cpen through British territory. The 
ventilation of this matter through the 
-newspapers has been potent in exercis 
iug an effective influence upon the Do
minion Government. We need not re 
mind our posted-up readers that the au 
thorities at Ottawa,under contract some 
years ago, employed Sir Hugh Allan, in 
consideration of a liberal subsidy, to 
bring and carry the Canadian mails 
acrosg the Atlantic;—-and well has he 
performed the public service with his 
noble line of ocean steamers.—In that 
contract, however, there is a provisory 
clause, which author zes the Governor 
General, by the advice of bis council,to 
<>rder the landing of the mails at a 
British Port, instead of at Portland in 
the State of Maine. Recent despatches 
from Ottawa announce tho fact that the 
•Government is about to instruct Sir 
Jfugh and his co partners in business, 
to land the mails at Halifax, to be for
warded thence through British Terri
tory to all other parts of the Domin-

PIANO FORTES
ISTotice.it. . from the celebrated firm of Smith Bro. k Co., 

of Liverpool, Q. B. Also, Fisher Piano Fortes 
from N. Y.

The work is published in 40 equal parts, 
at fifty cents a part, so that, although ex- 
sen si ve it is brought within the reach of all 
rich and poor.

Each part will contain two full-page steel 
engraving* of natural scenery and cities, 
of the highest quality, thus constituting It 
preeminently a work of Art. Besides these 
each part will contain not less than 
two other fullpage engravings on wood and 
stone; and 48 pages including letter press 
and engravings. The work will be deliv* ^ 
ered in parts, neatly bound, with a hand
some cover, one each month, by our regu- 

th ere fore each

ESTABLISHED 1831. As the subscriber is not under heavy taxes 
or rent,he feels confident that be cansell mnsical 
instrument* at lower prices than any City 
Dealer or Travelling Agent.

ARRIVED LAST WEEK Irpo obviate the risk of collision, lessen the 
JL danger* of navigation, and insure finer 
weather, the owner* of the “ Anchor Line” 
have adopted Lieutenant Maury’s system of 
separate dteam Line Routes for the passage 
of their Atlantic Steamers, whereby the most 
Southerly route practicable will be regularly 
maintained throughout all seasons of the year.

Mrs. DesBrisay,—
Dear Madam,—l am requested by 

the “ Loyal" Orange Lodge, of West- 
ville, to tender to you the their sincere 
condolence and sympathy in the dis
tressing bereavement you have sustain
ed in the loss of your late husband; and 
to assure you of the high esteem in 
which he Was held by its members and 
the Community generally, to whom he 

known as an able Preacher and an 
eloquent Lecturer.

From respect to his memory,they de
viated from their usual course of hold
ing a public celebration on their anni- 

and held a social meeting

LARGE CONSIGNMENTSen EM!. MUCH. GEORGE MOIK,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Plano 

Fortes and Organs.
Sept. 19th, ’70. 3m n24

!
SILICATE PAINTS, Ship Chandlers, .

IRON 4 HARDWARE
Carrying United States and British Mails.

3600 tons. “California,”3500 tons 
4200 “ “Klysia,”
3000 “ “Ethiopia,”
8000 « “Utopia,”
4200 “ “Victoria,” 3500 “

Consisting of the following colors : 

Silicate Paints. Enamel Paints*

White,
Blue,
Chocolate, 
Petrifying L. Red,

White.

MacMane & Adams‘Alsatia,”
“Anchoria,”
“Anglia,”
“Australia,"
“Bolivia,”

3500 “ 
4200 “ 
3500 «larily appointed agents ; 

subscriber will have 3 years and 4 months 
which to receive and pay for it ; 
may receive it in a shorter time if desired. 
The author informs us, that the work will 

be on sale at the book stores, and we

No. 5 Light Green,
” 7 Dark Stone,
” 8 Light Gray,
” 10 Dark Green,
" 13 White,
”17 Light Stone,
” 24 Emerald Green,

Forwarding & Commission.
MERCHANTS.

Agent* for

Canada Paper Co.
HALIFAX, N. S.

was
but he

MCBCUANTS,will sail from Pier 20 N. R. New York, for 
Glasgow (via Moville) every SATUR

DAY as follows, vis : 207 Lower Water St,
then-fore solicita kind reception from our 
people for those who canvass this county 
for subscribers.

...Nov. Il, st 1 p. m.“V-eteria,.........
■•Bolivia,"....................Nov. 18. at 7 a. m.
"Alsatia,"............... ....Nor. 26, at noon.
"Anchoria,"......... .^..Ltoo. 30, at « a. m.

verearv ;
instead. At the close of the entertain
ment they made up, and have handed 
to me the endorsed sum of money ($10) 
which you will please accept as a small 
token of their esteem and friendship. 
1 may say that the sum would have 
been much larger.but for thealmost total 
failure of one of the mines, and emigra
tion of the membership, owing to this 
and the depr ssion of the Coal trade gen
erally.

1 am. my dear madam
With very much respect 

and sympathy 
Yours &c

Imperial Marine Red ; Imperial Marine 
Black ; Funnel Paint.

A large quantity of the

Head of IWilehell’» Wharf, Soalli 
of «tiieeu’e H lut i f.

Oct. 16tb, ’76. 6mn27

Motice!and from Pier 21 N. R. New Tort, for London 
(direct) every alternate SATURDAY 

ns follows, vis :
FRUIT AT PHILADELPHIA EIIIBI- 

TION. Halifax, IN'. S.,TRANSPARENT PETRIFYING LIQUID, ------ :o:-------
TTTE take this opportunity to infrrra the 
VV Public that we have secured better 

rate* for getting Plour from Western 
Canada, and will supply dealers, at a very 
moderate percentage above co«t for cash, or 
ready pay will take CORD WOOD.

and DRYERS suitable for the new Silicite 
White, No. 13. A so—a box of Samples of the 
colors not in the present consignment. The 
subscriber intends keeping a small supply on 
hand. Persons requiring small quantities can 

Larger orders promptly attond-

.......Nov. 18, at 8 a. m.

........ Deo. 2, at 7 a. m-
.........Dec. 10, at 7 a. m.
.........Dec. 30, at 1 p. m.

Rate* of I*outage-—Payable in United States 
Currency.

»T TOR GLASGOW ITS AUREZ-

Cabin (according to location of Berth) $05 to 
$80. Excursion Tickets (good for 

one year) $120 to $160. 
Intermediate, $35. Steerage, $28.

Z*XFFER f<r Sale at LOWEST MARKET 
V_/ RATES a largf and well assorted Stock of

“Anglia,"..............
“Utopia”...............
“Klysia,".......
“Anglia,".......

Th* New York Tribune has the follow
ing:

It nrny be truly said of the show on the 
Centennial Ground, that “its last days 
wore its best days» At no time was th ere 
more or finer fruit on the tables than at 
the close, excepting of course during 
the week of the Poroological Exhi
bition in the annex devoted 
For the interest felt in this department Ca
nada deserves most praise ; not only was 
she among the first to send on her fruit, 
hut she persistently followed it by consign
ment after consignment, and always with 
articles of the highest order of merit. Here
after it will hardly do to speak slightingly 
of Canada’s Arctic climate as opposed to 
horticultural pursuits, her gardeners hav
ing given us too many practical proofs of 
her ability to produce as good fruits as any 
other portion of North America ; that is, 
of the hardier and more valuable varieties, 
such as the apple, pear, grape, and plum.
The many kinds of crab apples in this col
lection, kinds that we deem of little value, 
showed how highly they wi re prized in 
their northern home. The desire of the or- 
ebardist in a cold climate than our own is 
to produce a class of apples with the hard
iness and vigor of these crabs, combined 
with excellent quality, and the time is 
far distant when their wish will be gratifi
ed. Nova Scotia also made an attractive 
display of apples of fine size and toothsome 
appearance ; indeed, one would have to go 
far to find much handsomer specimens than HP 
Nova Scotia’s B* lleflower. Northern Spy, ±- 
Tompkins County King, Alexander, and 
Cayuga Red Streak. A Chebncto B> auty 

beauty indeed, being golden yellow, 
with bught'red stripes andr showy, blush 
cheek. Michigan, as formerly, was strong 
in winter sorts of apples, native grapes in 
excellent state of preservation, and a few 
miscellaneous fruits. She, too. nobly sus
tained her portion of the great show—wt 1 
wish we could say the same of our own state, [ 
possibly.however,our fruit men were so busy 
visiting the Exhibition that they had little 
time for assisting it with their products.

HARDWAREbe supplied, 
ed to.

—FLOUR LANDINQ TO-DAY—
(superior extra) ; “ Glengary,'* 
f flour) ; “ Globe,” (soperier

H. FRASER,
A-ont for Nova Seutia, 

Also arrived aud on hand a lot of
Sleigh Shoe Steel. Cast and Drill 

Steel. Various Sizes, which 
will be told Low lor cash.

—A.VD---- “ Mistletoe,” i 
(choice family

Ship Chandlery,W. G. Tuttle. to its use.
CORN MEAL—OATMEAL,

Stellarton. Nov. 16<A. ’fifL
Graham flour, crsrked ; Wheat, B. Wheat. 
Barley, Rice, Tea, Tobacco, Huger Ae., It. 

ALrWt :—Lin-e on consignment.
Randall, higgins k c*

Annapolis, July 10th, 1876.

IV THE LONDON" 8TB.MEM.

Cabin (according to location of Berth) $55 to 
$76. Excursion Tickets (good for one 

year) $100 to $120. 
Intermediate, $33, Steerage, $28.

For further information apply to Henderson 
Brothers, 40 Union Street, ulaagow, 10 Lead- 
enhsll Street, E. C. London, 19 Water Street. 
Liverpo. 1,30 Foyle Street, Londonderry. 3 Hue 
Scribe, Paris, 153 Madison Street, Chicago,and 
Bowling Green, New York, T. A. S. lie Wolf A 
Son, Water Street, Ralifax, or

SOAMMEL BROTHERS,
19 Smyth Street, St. John, N. B.

AX.VAPOI.IS COUNTY RIFLE ASSO
CIATION.

H.F.nov22 n32 If —CONSISTING OF—

CARD.
Hnsigns, Canvas, Oakum, Com- 
L passes,

uck. Drill, White Lead, Colored 
Paints,

ire Rope, Cordage. Portable 
Forges,

nohore, Chain Cables, Boiler 
Tubes, Saws,

osin, Tar, Pitch, Turpentine, 
Steel, Copper,

sad Lights, Binnacle Heads 
and Lamps,

S. N. MILLER, M. D.,The Annual Competition of this Asso
ciation for 1876, came off on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the 14th and 15tli day of Nov. 
at Paradise on Major Sanders’ Rifle Range 
The weather was very favourable,the shoot
ing good, and the competitors, sixty-two 
in number,heartily enjoyed the sport. The 
scores and prizes are as follows :—

FIRST COMPRTITIOM.

Ranges 150, 200 and 300 yards—3 rounde

HARDWARE i \of the University Med. College of X. V., also : 
Ay Letts, Mcdico-Sergica i Institute— 

Registered at Halifax,
Ha» opened an office atMIDDLETON.where 
he may be consulted professionally. [ 13i t45

D
/W -------A N D----

CARRIAGE STOCKPBOPEE/TY ft
FOB SALE.

------ M------
nov29

Emporium IMM OF NOVA SCOTIA GOOD Stand for a Mechanic ov Trader. « 
pleasantly located on the Main Granville j || 

Road, three miles west of Bridgetown, Anna- U 
polis Co., consisting of seven acres of Superior 
Tillage Lana under good cultivation. On the 
premises are one hundred grafted Fruit Trees, 
a Dwelling 26 x 34,a Stable, Wood-House, tie.,
22 x 30—both buildings nearly new.

For further particulars apply tu the sub- I 
scriber. L

JOHN CLARK.
P. S.—Also for sale at Lawrencetown, op

posite the Station, two lots of good tillage 
land—each lot containing one and half acres, 

nov’76

As3 eu£ Names. 3 ANNAPOLIS AOENCr. Middleton, Annapolis Go.! $p.
1 5.00.. Capt. Walter Baker, 72nd.... 25
2 4.00. Capt. Joshua Buckler, 69th .... 24
3 3.00. Sergt. Norman Longlcy, 69th.. 24
4 2.00. Sergt. Levi Phinuey, 72nd.. . .24
5 1.75. Lieut. Chas. B. Cornwell, 69th.25
6 1.75. Pt. Brentou Muuroe, 72nd.... 24
7 1.75. Corp. Holmes Cassidy, 72nd.. .24
8 1.75. Pt. Eugene Cleaveland, 69th. .23
9 1.75. Lieut. Albert Gates, 72nd.........23

10 1.00. Pt. Ed. Qniniin. 72nd ....
11 1.00. Btiglar E. R. Morse,69th .
12 1.00. Sergt. Major. Charlton, 69th...23

Pt. John Buckler, 69th................22

ugers, Anvils, Bellows, Vices, 
Terne Plates, Tin Plates,

ead. (Sheet & Pig). Lead Pipe, 
Grain and Ingot Tin, Bar,

Olt, Hoop & Sheet Iron, Zinc, 
Muntz Metal bars,

ooflng Felt, Linseed Oil, Lubri
cating Oils,

chres. Nets, Lines, Twines, Fish 
Hooks,

Aion. HE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA hiving 
established en egeney at this place la 

prepared to do a
Oeneral Banking Business.

But (lie Intercolonial Railway can be 
utilized for far more important purpos
es than that of affording a ready and 
■eafe route for tho conveyance of the 
mails.—The promotion of mercantile 
interests are of vastly more moment 
than are the mail and postal arrange
ments that are about being made. The 
■opening of a mutually profitable inter
change of home-produced commodities 
between the several confederated Pro
vinces, is engaging the grave and ar- 
roused attention of commercial 
and action is being taken by the traders 
to open the channels of traffic between 
,he principal business centres in vari- 

parts of the Dominion. Halifax is 
one of the best Winter ports on the 
borth American Coast; and both Eu
ropean mails and merchandize will be 
landed there, and thence into New 
Brunswick by the Intercolonial Rail
way. which ifl thus made an iron hand 
or ligature, to bind together the inter 
esta of British America.

Particular attention of

House Joiners & ContractorsBInterest paid on Deposits, Exchange and 
Drafts purchased and sold on Halifax,SL JtJEt, 
Yarmouth. Kentville, Amherst, Montreal,Bos-

ie directed to our Spring Stock of

lJi 145more or less.
ton, New York, London, Ac.. Ac.

THOMAS WHITMAN, 
Agent.

■j:;

HARDWARE!23 6m

1 Bale Buffalo Robes CUT NAII.S—from 3 dy. to 30 dy. ;
CLINCH NAILS— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 3* in. to 7 ;
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK aud FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRAN DRAM’S LONDON LEAD—No. I 

25s., 50S., 1006. ;
HUBBUCK8
PAINTS—Black, Red*, Yellow (25fc kegs) ;
BLUNDELL A SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sheet Load, Dry and Tarred

MORTISE ’ LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 
Door Locks,

MORTISE KNOBS—Miner*! k Porcelain ;
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Looqft,

Acorn Butts, Ac., Ac.
In addition to a full assortment of

Builder’s

13 1.00.
14 1.00*. Capt. Chas. Jacques, 72nd Dental Notice.

Bought at the recent Auction 
Sale in Halifax, and will 

be sold.very low.
£SECOND COMPETITION.

Ranges 300 and 500 yards— 3 rounds each. Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
men, g^-The “ .‘Scientific Preiw" reporte 

that in March last, a Detroit druggist, 
assisted by two gentlemen,-evolved to 

d . io make a number of experiments with
1 5.00. Lt. Co,.W.E. Stom«,C9th...r» Æ“f cTon"',

2 3.00. Sergt. Levi. Phinney, 72nd.... 9 whj£h once formed part ofa sheet, and
3 Sergt. Mn.£r CharI t°u,69th.... 9 whioh bad been used until quite thread
4 2.00. Sergt. E. F. McNeil, 72nd.... 19 and smeared it with boiled linseed
8 1.75. Sergt. Norman Longley, 69th. .18 care, nlaMd in the
6 1.78 Pt. Ed. Qniniin, 72nd................... 18 f'J- An old chest was placed in tto.
7 175. Capt. W. Baker. 72nd................... 17 loft ofa atore-room, «tore
8 1.75. Capt. H. Cassidy ,72nd................17 a piece of zinc <over it, •"“‘^r piece
9 1.75. Buglar E. R. Morse,69th............ 17 under it, and then the chest tilled with

- 10 1.50. Capt. W. L. Marshall, 69th...17 paper and rags, and this particular -ntrTTTT'M A XT
11 1.50. Capt, E. M. Morse, 69th.............17 piece of cloth placed in the centre. Al- THOMAS S. WH11MAJN
12 1.50. Pt. G. F. Fitch, 69th................... 17 though the room was not a light one,
13 1.25. Pt. Chas. Cbesley, 69th............ 16 and the weather cold, in eight days
14 1 25. Sergt. Geo. Parker, 72nd.............15 there was such a smell of tire about
15 i.oi). Pt. Thus.<jainliu, 72nd............15 the trunk, and the chances were so

raise eoarsrjno,. *°°d for » conflagration within, that
™ * the contents were emptied. Aft «*-

Ranges 400 yards—5 rounds each. amination showed the fibre of the oiled
cloth had been untwisted and shrivel
led up, and that the rag looked as if it 
had been laid toovnear a hot blaze. In 
April, when the rays of the 
stronger, a pair of painter’s overalls, 
literally covered with paint and oil 

jg were rolled up, a handful of pine shav
ings placed inside, and these were plao 
ed next to the roof boards of the loft 
The experiment was not a week old 
when, during one warm afternoon, a 
smell of smoke alarmed a workman in 
the next room. He found the overalls 
burning. During the hot weather of 
August, a handful of old cotton rags, 
in which two matches, but which were 
not smeared with oil or other matter, 
were shut up in a tin box, and hung 
up in the loft, a window allowing the 
afternoon sun to shine directly on the 
box for several hours. On the 4th day 
the box was taken down to see how the 
experiment was progressing, and the 
contents were found to consist of noth
ing but a puff of black cinders. The 
old chest was again tilled, this time 
with the contents of a rag bag, some 
portions of them being smeared with 
benzine. The trunk was placed in an 
ou ihouse. One day tbo fapiily came 
home to find a few ashe* marking the 
place where the trunk stood, while the 
bricks above and around were badly 
stained with smoke.—insurance Specla-

VITOULD respectfully informs his friends 
tv in W il mot and viciait y that he is nowfi utlery, Axes, Hatohete .Galvan. 

)zed & Copper boat Nalls,
live Oil, Varnishes, Out and 

Wrought Nails & Spikes,

o' cWolf & Coon M RolesNames,
5a. a* do., do. ;

KINGSTON VILLAGE,Trimmed and Strapped Horse 
Blankets. 0Where he will be pleased to meet those who 

desiro his professional services. Rooms, at Mr. 
Z. Bank’s/____________ [Nov. 22, *76,n32AT Shelf HardwareB. STAIUiATTS Corner Granville and Bucking

ham Streets, Halifax, N. S,
Paradise. Sept. 19th, *70.

Removal. In Endless Variety.

The above Stock is receiving continual 
additions of NEW GOODS by successive 
Steam Ships from Europe and the United 
States.

Oct. 15, 1876.
Has removed his Offices to

13i 140 SHELF HARDWARE,Z"\UR Antumn Stock of STAPLE and 
yj FANCY DRY GOODS, purchased by our 
Mr. Payne, direct from leading Manufacturers 
in England and America of exceptionally low 
prices, is now open and ready for inspection.

JOHN SILVER A CO.

Meetsn. A. W. Corbitt k Bone’ Building,GROWING COLD.

NOTICE.where he will continue the

* 1too numerous to mention.Banting and Eichange Business.The last Summer was unusually hot 
*nd dryjbut it gradually merged into the 
finest Autumn that we h*veevef.known: 
jmd new
x>f a lopg, cold, stormy and dreary Win 
ter. Tae so®g» of birds that enlivened 
jthe garden* and groves only a few 
weeks ago, arc no longer heard. The 
jmusic of tiunpmer's.featberedeiinistrols 
is now. bushed—the flower» of the fields

A LL parties indebted to the subscriber by 
Note or Book Account, are hereby noti 

fied to pay the same without further notice. 
My terms will be CASH from this date.

ED. STEVENS.
Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, ’76. 3m «30

We have also inii Sept. 30th, *70. 3m n27 House Furnishing Goods, *Exchanges purchased and sold on 
Halifax, St. John, New York, London, Mon
treal, and all points, at fair market rates. 

AottSpoli* Royal, Nov. 18th, ’70. 4i t30

£ Names.are on the thresholdwe
5 W. B. Reynolds & Co.

General Hardware Merchants.
!'$--•

1 5.00. Sergt. W B Foster, 69th.........18
2 4.00. Pt. Millin Buckler, 69th...........18
3 3.00. Sergt. A. Beckwith, 72nd
4 1.76. Pt. Ed. Ijniniin, 72n«f....
5 1.75. Capt. W Baker, 72nd. ..
6 1.76. Lt. Col. W. E. Starratt, 69th... 17
7 1.76. Pt. Brenton Munroc, 72nd......... 17
8 1.76. Bcrgt. Geo. Bmskirk, 72nd.......17

Adj. O. Marshall, 69th....
Capt. J. Buckler, 69th....

11 1.25. Lieut. R Spun-, 69tb..........
12 1.25. Sergt. E. F. McNeil, 72nd.... 16
13 1.00. Capt. E. M. Morse, 69th...........16
14 1.00. Pt. Elder Ilntt, 72nd.........
16 1.00. Corp. H. Caasidv, 72nd...
16 1.00. S'erxt. A. Gates, 72nd... .
17 1.00. Sergt. Major Parker, 72nd
18 1.00. Lient. C. Cornwell, 89th.
19 1.00. Ft. Robt. Hardwick, 72nd.

sun were TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory, 
Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA A TABLE 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., 4.

:

TOR FRIENDS OF THE LATE Chebucto
BIT. THOMAS E BATES MARINE INSURANCE17 A Large Stock of

ENGLISH and AMERICAN

Hardware
Kept aomtantly on hand and diipoeed of at 

LOWEST MARKET RATES,
Speeial inducements to Caih Purehasere. 

Oet 27, '76 9i t36

IT
and th# Publie generally are hereby notified 

the* a portion of his

Library
will be offered at PRIVATE SALE at hii late 

reiidanse In Bridgetown, at
VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH 11

To effect a elearanse I Call early to eeeure 
gait Variety.

CATAveeuxi may ha obtained, and any In
formation given en application to 

GEOBOB 8.
November 22nd, 1876.

ASSOCIATION
OF HALIFAX, N. 8.

T- S, TWINING, 
Secretary.

------ :o:-------
are faded—the fores tr are reft of their 
verdure—and the process of vegetation 
has ceased.—An ajq ect of desolation 
re*ta oh ever/ landscape whioh only a 
short time ago »a« clothed with bright
ness and beauty. There is something 
chilly yi the mere thought of Winter.

The condition of the people in this 
country during the stern season of 
frost is Jar better than that of the Lap
landers and the Esquimaux. We have 

habitations, abundance of fuel,

We would also call the attention of

Harness Maters sCarriafie Tria’rs159 1.25. 
10 1.25.

R. S. HART,
President.16

to our large Stock of

XjEATH TTiT?,
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. t j * 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—R« 1 

and White.

16
HULLS, CARGOES AND FREIGHTS OF 

VESSELS1« Insured by the above Association on reason^ 
able terms.Closim Up Business!16

16 Tornc* ;
44 BEDFORD ROW, - HALIFAX, N, 8.

oct!7 13i

16
DAVIES. 

2i t34
16

t40fTlHB subscriber, thanking her friends and 
A patron's for past favors, wishes to intimate 
that she intends closing up business, and 
therefore offers her Entire aud 
Stock, consisting of a

16

MON 1 MNTOSH,
BANKERS?BROKERS.

The above have been purchased direct from 
the MANUFACTURERS, and we ore in a pe
tition to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

To be Continued next Week. Stray Cattle. Well-Assorted
•eomfortitble clothing, and a sufficiency 
.of food. Some of us have read with

In Southern Utah, from a silver mine of 
eonsidcsahle depth, petrified wood is taken 
worth nearly $1000 a ton. The formation shuddering interest accounts of ex- to„dst0ne, out of which horn-silver is

jdorers who were vainly endeavoring tftk,n This showa that the deposit of the
to reach the North Pole. For three- silver was made anbaeqeent to the 
fnurfheof yea,, locked fast in the ice, ^

efitVu- from home and never hearing the _________ :------------------—
pd of a living thing, without, ex- Snv, Ahothot—We nnderstrand that 

-Pt tht howling* 9f the Arctic wolf, or ^uaBanmler., ^  ̂The editor of the St. Louis Globe

the growling* of the polar hear, tlgeae ]Mt 0'f.0elpber b„ th. faljing Qf a limb incidentally mentions the editor of the 
diardv voyagers suffered intensely. Dor fr0m a tree wliicfi he was cutting down. Timet of that qity as a “creditleaa, con-

I «d tone wioethvthe sun for theqs i He never «poke after being hurt, and lived , egiencele»» and characterless dead-beat,SLotride^dhetar^- jbettweptynjSar a,d loaf,,.-’ . P"-**. V »

Complete Line of 
MILLINERY GOODS

All of the above with our usual large ead 
varied stock of

GENERAL HARDWARE,
Bar and Bolt Iron, de., will be found well 
worth tos|>eotion.

P. B.-We WARRANT Brand- 
ram's Lead. Beware qf Imitations.

tram the premises, of .OTRAYED
^ Stephen Jeflerron, (Phinney Mountain, 
Bay Shore) a yoke of stows, three years old 
past. Mark—Slit in right nn-. 
red, and tbo other red and white.

away ------ tot-------
I KT "S' EBT M BUT

Made in bust Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.
Interest allowed on deposists subject to 

cheque.

Bur- at reduced rates for Cash.
-<MRS. WM. MILLER.

Bridgetown, Oet. 24th, ’76,. n28 tf
P. 8.—In view of the above all persons in- | 

dotted to the subscriber are respectfully re- __ ,,, —, ,
quested to call and settle their aoeounte with- 1C , HolllS StrfiSu. 

Bridgetown, out delay. All rcauunt- remaining nbaettled WWW eeveew —l
or STEPHEN JEFFERSON, by the 16th Nov., will be pleeed in » 1111 Ill IV II O

Phinney Mountain. «ngfctr»i. » hands tora#U**-^8 w ^ I )j u2J ILLlFIX, IÎ.

Ç& JColor—One

Information respecting the same will be 
thankfully received by the subscribers.

CALVIN CORBITT,

Exchange bought and solfl.tor.*on

1

BcssonettiWilson
U4
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WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Eriegtayhit flew*.— Oar Victoria Correspondent sends -usTin St. Johk Elsction —Th> election

Saturday reunited in the, the following i—Mr. 1'. P. Harris lias given 
choice selection of reading! of a very

$Cocat and other patters.
Ç)WD ifin St. John on 

following vote: For Marshall 1350, for Ev- 
vrrtt 1162, majority for Marshall 188. The 
contest was » very exciting one.

Fall and Winter,LONDON HOUSE Iw ne a
appropriate description, for which we feel 
under* great obligation to him. During 
the interval the Victoria Choir sang some 
excellent pieces,in a very creditable 
ner, so that every one present went away 
delighted, and pronounced the affair a 
thorough success. Mr. Harris was brought 
up in this place, and about four years ago, 
went to the States where he has been 
studying. He returns thence in a few days 
to complete hia college course. May good 
luck attend him.

Special Diepatchee to the Homing Chronicle. 
BARRINGTON. %NOTICE. 1870. 0-------- tot--------- QTOCK now «riving. Every depsrt- 

O ment being well assorted with FEINTEES, ■»

Stationers & Bookbinders.
Onr Mr. Sencton will cat! npon (he 

subscribers of this .paper during the 
month of December, end we most ear
nestly ask that each one called upon 
will do what they can for us. We 
are" owing for the material 4o. which 
we have been using during the summer 
and tbe part es «Mat anfl «surf ttace 

their pay. A great many 
aoribers are far in arrears, and we hope 
that if they are not at home themselves 

call,-that they will leave some 
part,if not all of what they owe us.wi th
their wives for us to obtain when call
ed for. All who can do.so, will greatly 
oblige by oallingat our oifioe, and pay 
without giving us the trouble and ex
pense of calling upon them.

— The residence of the great bankeri 
Ralston, in San Franoisoo, is to be turn
ed sees, into a boarding house. There 
will that be about it no more in odor 
of voluptuous feasts, and the transfor
mation seems harsh to friends of the 
deceased.

_The Berlin authorities have confis
cated the entire edition of* Socialistic 
political pamphlet issued at Prague,and 
written by Prince Henry of Hanau, of 
the ex-Elector of Heeee, who was 
outsted by the Prussian Government in
1863.

man-
Babrikotoh, Nov."24.—The steamer Al

pha, Bennett master, from Boston for Surn- 
merside, P. E. I., with general cargo, is 
ashore at Cape liable. She is owned in 
Summerside, P. E. I.

6BEiI BARGAINS -ISTew Groods I
EXCELLENT VALUE, ----- :|:-----CHOICEST STYLES,

THEHATS A CAPS. and offered atTORONTO. CHEAPEST- PLACE!POPULAR PRICES.
Torouto.Nov. 27.—It is snowing heavi- ia the City for Statioxkxy and PnrxTixe.Wholesale and Retail.;

If. Patterns by post.Comparison Invited.
B. D. WATTS,

I>rinu William Street, St John N. B. 
Oet. 4th

BOOKBINDING!ef our sub- BA ATT CLERKS

The Boston Commerçai Bulletin says that 
the hank clerks of Boston are as capable, 
industrious, and faithful a set of bank offi
cers as can be found in any city in the 
world. Bat after all, it states, the place to 
find an extensive army of well trained bank 
clerks is in the Bank of England. This 
institution, with its capital of ninety mil
lions of dollars and dating back to 1694,to
day employs #00 clerks. The building in 
which these clerks do their work covers five 
acres of ground. It has not a single win
dow upon the street, tho light of day be
ing admitted only through open courts. 
It basa clock in the center of the bank 
with fifty dials. The Bank of England Is 
situated in the center of London ; hut it 
has one branch at the west end of the city, 
and many branches in the provinces. 
Though the Bank of England employs a 
very heavy force of clerks, it would 
from a glance at its business, that Bought 
to keep them well employed and fairly re
munerate them. Its sole work in its issue 
department is the interest received upon 
the $70,000,000 government debt and se
curities, which, at the rate of 3 per cent, Is 
$2,100,000 a year. By its dealing in 
coin and bullion, it has the reputation of 
making $150,000 a year. The amonnt of 
Bank of England nob s afloat generally 
averages almut $100,000,000, and has late
ly reached $165,000,000. The deposits in 
the Bank of England, out of which it of 
course makes a great deal of money, range 
from $60,000,000 to nearly twice that 
amount.

EUROPE. TUST RECEIVED Ex. Sohv. " Forrest",from 
U NEW YORK via Boston, Grand Trunk 
via Portland from CANADA : Done at Short Notice and oa 

REASONABLE TERNS.
Send your old numbers of Magaiines 

and Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

Lobdom, Nov. 25.—The Timet, reviewing 
the prospects of the Conference, says the 
specific proposals to come before It hare 
been examined in every capital of Europe. 
The conclusion Is universal that they pre
sent no insuperable obstacle to peace.

The Marquis of Salisbury arrived at 
Vienna yesterday. A Timet despatch says 
the Marquis hardly thinks the serious dif
ficulties of the eituation diminished after 
hie visit to Berlin, but has good hopes of 
ultimate peace.

The Russian army of the Pruth has been 
furnished with clothing for the winter cam- 
paign. The commandcr-in-chiefs staff, 
those of the commissariat, engine*», ar-

have

No. 4.
SMALL 1

Smaller! Smallest!

■when 4z Cases
HATS & CAPS Music anfl Olfl Boots.BetaL__To-morrow is St. Andrew's Day.

Scotchmen celebrate it with social fes
tivities, and outgushings of patriotic 
fervor. They drink whiskey—eat hag 
gis—and boisterously sing, “ Soots wha 
ha wi’ Wallace bled Ac.

In all the Leading Styles,

For the Fall & Winter Trade,
Being the order of the day in the

Matter of Profits,
I have determined to come at once to the

FINE POINT, 
and will now dispose of my entire

As we arc the

Oldest House
In Beaver Silk and Felt in the City in our line, we claim that we harw 

all the EXPERIENCE to enable us to b# the

pHEAPEST jloUSE,
and for verification of which <we solicit from 

all a fair trial.

f Gold, 1091. _ ____

Mr._E. W. Sutoliffe, the well-known 
Halifax grocer, is dead.

— The sentence of death off McGillen
, Belleville murder, has been commuted

■ to penitentiary for life.

Bbxwch Bank.—We are informed that 
' » breach of the bank of Neve Scotia is
r to be established here m a few weeks.

— The Ministers of Biddeford, Maine 
have protested against Sunday funer 

^ «Is, except in cases, of necessity.

. —The O'Keefes of the world are look-
' ing after $25.000,000 left to them by 

Charles O'Keefe, who wbs the son-in- 
law of a wealthy old Rajah.

— Queen Victoria has received from 
the Empress-of Brazil a present of s 
dress woven of the webs of the large 

! South American spider.

Postal Cbanobs.—Clarence Post of- 
L lice, Annapolis, has been changed to 
I Upper Clarence; and Nichol s Comer, 

Annapolis, to Central Clarence.

— The contract for supplying the 
garrison at Halifax with meat for 
year, commencing January 1st, 1877, 
lias been awarded to Mr. Richard Carrie.

— It is Understood that Mr. Simard, 
i of Montreal, will fill the vacancy in the 

Legislative Council of Quebec. created 
, by the deal h of Mr. Fraser deBerry.

— The amount df goods exported 
from the Dominion, during September 

ten millions thirteen thousand nine

for Qenti.—ALSO :

STOCK OF CLOTHINGtillery, and other staffs of the army, 
been formed. , .

London, Nov. 27.—The European iron 
trade is dull ; nearly all the furnaces are 
out of blast ; thousands of men are conse
quently idle.

The coming conference on the Eastern 
question is the subject of much speculation 
The Standard’ll despatch from Berlin says 
that while Russia does not interfere with 
German interests, Germany feels disposed 
to support Russia's claims, and would not 
object to the invasion of Bulgaria by Rus-

was
hundred;»nd sixty dollars. Imports— 
eight millions four hundred and seventy, 
eght thousand one hundred and eighty- 
nine dollars.

:FTTR,
at a PER CENTÀGE oa COST.

Gentlemen will find a Large Variety from 
which to select.

seem
QUALITY -erUARANTEED.

H. CHUBB & CO.
tf n4.Very Fine and Stylish. St. Joy», N. B., May 3rd, ’76.

BIeb 1 Black Pilot Overcoats,
Blue & Black Pilot Beefers,

Robbed.—An Indian named Peter 
Bares, who had the misfortune to he 
burned out at Shubenacadie some 
weeks ago, alleges that he was robbed, 
while in this city last week, of some 

which he hadeolleted from the

TBBBOYS' HATS 4 CAPS, : Perpetual
INKSTAND!

Very Cheap—And also Brown Elysl&n Beefers,
Olive Beaver Reefers,

Fur Trimming,
Diagonal and Basket Cloth, Silk Mixed and 

W. E. Tweed
WALKING COATS,

sia.
Misses and Childrens CAPS\The attitude of the Porte , according to 

new#from Constantinople, is not reassur
ing. The Porte still takes up its position 
on the 6th article of the treaty of Paris, 
which provides the powers shall not inter
fere in the internal affairs of the Turkish 
empire.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 27.—Subscriptions 
here and at Moscow to the new loan ex
ceed the amount asked for by one hundred 
millions of roubles. One London firm 
subscribed five millions. [A rouble is 
equivalent to three shillings sterling.]

London, Nov. 27, p. m —News from the 
East is not re-assuring.

The Timet openly favors collective oc
cupation of the Turkish provinces by all 
the powers, suggesting that the antipathy 
of tbs Porte may be allayed by the adop
tion of this salutary principle.

A Calcutta despatch to the Timet states 
that the Russians are collecting troops on 
the Oxus for i n advance on Meru in Aff- 
ghanistan.

money
charitably disposed. — Halifax Her

The above comprises the largest stock of 
Hats and Cape ever imported into this town 
by one Firm ; and the subscriber now offers 
the same at a very small advance on Cost.

An early eall is respectfully requested, 
when you can examine for yourselves.

aid.

Large Turnip.—We were shown on 
Saturday last, by R- Randolph Esq., a 
turnip of the Green Top, Swedish va- 
riety, which was raised on the farm of 
Thomas H. Chipman, Esq., Round Hill. 
It was planted on the'20th of June, and 
when pulled girted 35 inches, Weight, 
19 pounds. Mr. C. planted two acres 
from which he gathered lOOOjbushels.

Farr.—The dwelling house and two 
barns owned by James Thompson. Wal
lace Bay, were destroyed by tire on 
Tuesday the 21st ult. The tire 
caused by a defective flue. It first caught 
the roof of the dwelling, and the wind 
blowing on the barns they could not be 
saved. The furniture was saved from 
the house, but all in the barns, includ
ing the hay of two seasons, 
sunaed. No insurance.—Amherst Senti-

!J^HE great desideratum of the age is thePANTS and VESTS,A Counterfeit Convicted.—The Boston 
Advertiter of Thursday says

Millidge W. Johnson, of Yarmouth, N. 
8., who was convicted, yesterday, in the 
United States Court, of passing counterfeit 
money in this city in 1872, is considered a 
notoriously dangerous swindler and confid
ence man by the officers of the Government 
and the United States secret service officers 
have been on his track for several years 
He was at last captured in Chicago upon in
formation furnished by Colonel Kent, sec
ret service officer of this district, taken to 
Pittsburg, tried for paasing a $1000 
terfeit United States bond, convicted, but 
got the verdict set aside. He was after
wards brought here. He will l>c sentenced 
to-day.

mmmR. H BATH. in all Materials and Styles,
Bridgetown, Nov. 7th, 1876. HEAVY PANTS,

NOTICE. IIsTIECST JAlsm Ifor rough work.
SOUTH SEA SEAL VESTS,J^LL persons having legal demands ^against

late of W il mot, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are-requested to render the same 
duly attested within six months from this date 
aud all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested.to make immediate payment to

kGEO. N. BALLEXTlKE, 
or GEORGE NEILY,

By simply pouring water into it, it 
will produce Ink of Superior Color 

- tST for Many .Tears.

something new.

Boys Clothing.
A few of the Celebrated
Ulster Coats,

superior to the old Style of Dreadnanght.

coon- No Freezing !Administrators.
Wilmot, Nov. 15th, 1876. 6m

No Spilling I1876 Fall 1876.
UNITED STATES. Tailoring Department,

with a fine Stoek of NEW and FASHIONABLE 
MATERIALS as usual.

Foryou »a& pour out the water when yea aree- 
done writing.g@T Captain Adam*, of the whaler “Arc

tic.” which haw reached Dundee from Da- 
vi* Straits, has brought with him an Esqui
maux named A lank, chief of a considerable 
tribe. He is young, active aud intelligent. 
For years he* has regularly visited whaling 
ship*, and had requested to be taken to En
gland. This year he was particularly soli
citions, and Captain Adam* gratified hi* 
curiousity. He scanned with much interest 
the crowd assembled to witness the arriv
al of the ship, and seemed greatly awtonish- 
on seeing a railway train in motion.

A man recently died at the Hot Springs 
Ark., from a singular cause. A cancerous 
ulcer in his ankle destroyed the tissue of 
the main artery, and he bled to death with
out knowing it. A few moments before he 
died he called the proprietor to him aud 
said that he was very sleepy, and imme
diately breathed his last.

Per S. 8. “ Nova ScotiaM L “ Caspian” 
direct from Glasgow & Liverpool.

4 CASES
New York.Nov. 25.—The Supreme Court 

of South Carolina to-day entered judgement 
of $1,500 fine each, and commitment of 
all the Board of Canvassers to jail until 
released by order of the Court. What the 
result may be is uncertain.

The official count of votes in Florida 
will commence on Monday.

Various rumors are afloat concerniug ad
ditional troops for South Carolina, but 
nothing official.

The latest despatches from Europe sim
ply affirm that the Russian army will rest 
on the River Pruth until the armistice 
ends

A mrUMMUM OF COST lwas con-

R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON.

GOODS. JBB-Sent by Mail Fais at
$1.001

nel.

— An inaureetion hes broken out in 
Mexico by ex Chief Justice Inglesias 

proclaiming himself provisional Presi 
is believed the insurrection 

down.

— Our readers already know that the 
Rev, Henry Ward Beecher has been on 
a lecturing and preaching visit to the 
good people of St. John, N. B. W e 
have read with much pleasure in the 
columns of the “Telegraph” his lec 
ture on “Hard Times." He discussed 
his subject with much clearness and 
masterly ability. The views he enun
ciated,however,have been floating (per
haps crudely) JLb rough the minds of 
thousands during the last two or three 
years.

— The Baltimore Bulletin says that a 
young man of that city, who was wast
ing away with consumption, and who 
has been reduced m weight to 120 
pounds, was induced to try the drink 
ing df bullock1 s blood as à remedy, and 
how shows unmistakeable signs of im
provement. He has gained 13 pounds 
in weight,and his distressing symptoms 
have been (greatly alleviated. In 
New York a large number of consump
tives call daily at Manhattan Market 
for cups of fresh blood.

Per Intercolonial Railway,
10 Cases Boots, Shoes k Rubbers, 

2 Cases Gents' Hats, Late Styles, 
2 Cases Ladies' Fur Muffs,
4 Cases Mens' Winter Clothing,

4 CASES

Every Kind of
H. CHUBB & CO

ST. JOHN, N. B.. -will

* —Mrs. Thomas Pickard, «lie oldest 
member of fhe Methodist Church in 

■ Fredericton, died at that place on Tues
day afternoon, the 21st mat., at the ad- 
.gjSlariced age of 83 years.

in Hogsheads snd Barrels. No Truckage or 
wharfage charged. tfn4

R. B. MACKINTOSH.Ground Spices, ULSTERS,
New York, Nov. 27.—By the request of 

Governor Chamberlain of South Carolina, 
United States troops have been ordered to 
sustain his authority if necessary against 
Democratic violence.

The extensive pork packing establish
ment of Sperry A Barnes, New Haven, 

Conn., was burned on Sunday morning. 
Loss, $200,000.

New York, Nov. 27.—There is nothing 
new in regard to the political muddle in 
South Carolina. It is believed the Board 
of Canvewere will be released from jail by 
Habeas Corpus.

There is a snow storm in Washington to-

The Best Flat & Twistfor thestrictly pure, and put up expressively 
subscriber.

JOHN LOCKETT.
Bridgetown, Nor. 1st, '76. n29 tf______

REEFERS,TOBACCOS
ve manufactured at the Maitland St. Tobacco 

Factory.
R. B. MACKINTOSH & CO.,

Proprietors, Halifax, N. S.

I Bei-CHER.—This old favorite Almanac 
■for 1877, is now ready for distribution, 
pit may be parehaoed of Mr. Enoch 
■Dodge, Post Office building, Bridge- 
«own.

[ __Two hundred and .ixty-one miles
I of new railway were opened in India In 
I 1875, making the total length df eom- 
'-pleted line. 6,497 miles, of which 5,676 

miles ars df the 5 feet 6 -Inch guage.

l,ady Sebright, a daughter of lord 
Castleton. who has been known for 
some time in English society as an ac
tress ol considerable ability, has made 
her first appearance on the public stage 
at the Opera Comique Theatre, under 
management of Mr. John Hollingsbead 
in a comedietta and portions of the 
“School for Scandal.”

OVERCOATS,.Oet. 17th,'76. n27
8 the subscriber was unable to make as 

long a stay as necessary in Lawrenoe- 
town this month, he will eorae again on the 
Eleventh of October, when he hopei 
to finish all work entrusted to him.

Special attention given to gold fillings.
J. E. MULLONEY.

A NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS!

in variety, at
s to remain

B STARRATTS.
J'wrsdis®. Not. 1st. '75.day

Corbitts'Packet LineAugust 39th, *76. n22HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST. 
FOR THE WEEK.

While a drove of cattle were being driv
en over the suspension bridge from Cov
ington to Cincinnati on Monday an unman
ageable steer jumped over the side 
near the water's edge, falling on William 
Hickey, who wa* there, and killing him 
instantly, the steer was also killed by the 
faU.

Murdochs Co.__Four hundred thousand pounds of
mwstard seed were harvested during the 
summer in the Salinas Valley of Celi- 

-forni, where Chinese farmers make 
4he cultivation of mustard their sole 
pursuit.

— An

THROUGH FREIGHT
Between I _

Boston, Port-] ' 
food, and ( i 

Annapolis. ■

.per A....$0.40 0 $0.22 
. ** dox... 20 0k. 21

Butter..
Eggs...
Cheese (factory), per k.... 12 0 12}

09 0 10

T) KO to call the public attention, and solicit 
It an inspection of their stoek for the Fsii 
Trade, comprising :

And
all Stations on 

the W. &
A. Railway.

“ (domestic), “ 6>.
It. Builders’ Shelf Hardware,7 fit 8Pork..........

Beef.........
Lamb.. 
Mutton... 
Chicken.. 
Turkey... 
Geese.......

04 fib 08
05 fit 07
05 fib 07

pair.. 30 fit 40
. “ fc.... 11 fit 14
. “ each.. 40 fit 50
. “ ton.. .12.00 IQ 15.00 

. “ “.... 7.00 fit 9.00

. “ bus... 45 fit 50

. « bbl... 5.00 fit 5.00 
. “ fb
. “ dos... 2.10 fib 2.30

“ lb. 
“ ft. 
“ lb.

Strap, I and Plate Hinge», loose, fast and 
japanned acorn butt», Screw-Bolt», Wood 
Screw», from § to 3 inch, File», in variety, 

Hor»e Raeps,
Horne Shoe Nail*,

Clinch and Cut Nail»,
Spikes, Shovel».

Putatoe Fork*,
Spades, ie4 Ac.

— The Times concludes a leading ar
ticle on the Eastern question with the 
following statement :—“We enter the 
Conference of the powers with some- aggression, upon private liberty unless

,1 , „ upon a clear end certain proof necessity,
thing more than hope of peace. For an(ji keep my mrad open upon the ques-
the attainment of peace we shall sup- tiou whether *uch proof has or ha* not
port any proposals that offer a guaran beee supplied in the matter of vaccina- 
tee of orderly government of the insur- tieB- 
gentprovinces without revolving a rec
tification of the international frontier, this year probably reaches 2,000,000 bush

els. In Aroostock county thepnodact of 
{totatoe* ha* been unusually large. There 
are half* dozen er more «tarch factories 
in tirât oonnty which will convert into 
*tarch some 300,000 to 500,000 bushels of 
tubers.

Mr, Gladstone writes in regard to 
compulsory vaccination to a complaining 
friend :—“ I view with misgiving all new

Tie New Self. “ATWOOD”old resident of Medway,
I Mass., was sent to ths pèortaètise the 

-other week, on the same day his son 
laid the foundation of a tine house for 

i his own use in the most aristocratie 
part of the village.

— The trade in horses between Eng- 
* land and Canada is is rapidly increas 

ing and promises to become of great 
1 importance. They are found precisely 

-ef the stamp desired for useful pur
poses. ______________

_Jtr. J. C. Pope has been returned 
B, .^Selectors of Queen’s County, P. 
R. I. land, to the seat in the House of 
-Commons, vacated hy the Hon. Mr. 
Laird in accepting the Lieutenant Gov- 
-ernship of Manitoba.

Nothino Nkw Uxdbr thk Sc*.—A 
Latin pjilitary book has been found Hi
Paris; dated 15S5r with illustrations of 
» revolving gun, revolving turrets for 
-monitors, a diagram of a diving bell,and 
-other medern inventiena.

__The annual inooeoe of the charities
of London amount teeearly $12,000,000. 
Of this large amount nearly two thirds 

i ia derived from voluntary contribution,
: the other third being derived from di 

vidends, property or trade.

_A rich man in A««lbeim,Cal.,threat-
I .ed to have a poos sun ejected from a 
; house because the j»nt waa net paid; 

.and the poor man's mode of vengeance 
waa to get into the rich man's hallway 
.end die there of small pox.

between the abort"TTTILL run regelarly VV place», carrying Freight and passen
ger». Her cabin having been fitted up in tiret 
class style, with all the latent improvement», 
ean aeeoinmudate both lady and gentlemeu 
uawengers. Fiuoiit by this line will b* 
handled with the greatest care, and forwarded 
immediately on arrival of tieauvWf,

Passage to Boston,
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
FrriohT exceeding $tft0 in value must be 

accompanied by a U. S. Consul Certificate.
For further particulars apply 

Bates and John G. Hall A Co., Beaton, J. Purt- 
eaus, Portland, P. Innés, General Manager, 
and the several Station Agents of the W. À A. 
Railway, and

A. W. CORBITT A SON,
Annapolis Hoy si.

Hay
Straw
Oats.................
Oat meal.........
Pot barley........

Yarn.................
Wool................. ,r lb.......
Wool skins.............** each..
Potatoes..................“ bus....
Tnroips.................. “ bn*...
Carrots.................  “ bus... 35
Beets....................... “ bus... 35
Par * taps......... “ bus... 35
Apples green.. „ tf bbl..

“ dried.... “ lb....

We are also prepared to supply03 Haring removed to the Store under the 
Monitox Office, and fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot of

SHOEMAKERSThe total potato crop of Maine for lb 50 » * UQQ.with Naii.s, Pros, Wax, Awls, Thbza», Ae.25 z® 35
40 fib 55
30 z@ 35
25 fib 30

Watcles Clocks, anfl JewelryIf our labors are fruitless we shall not 
throw ourselves on the side of either 
contestant, but shall watch what the 
future may bring forth.

60 Sides Best Selected

American Sole Leather.
?

at Lower Prices than they could be obtained 
for some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who *ay want such arti
cles, to call and inspect our Stoek and Prices, 
which we are determined to sell far below 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to call and see 
them. They consist of

to Kimball k

We have just received a lot Amer.ern COT
TONS, PRINTS, Ac., good quality, and mark
ed low to suit the times.

1.25 fit 3 00 
06 fit 07— We have heard complaints that the 

rates on apples over the Windsor and 
Aiinapolis Railway were unduly high, 
and pressed heavily on farmers in these 
hard times, and with the poor markets 
ruling this .season. We are happy to 
note that the manager, who is always 
ready to meet the reasonable demands 
ef the public, has .considerably reduc
ed the rates

gtip* Charcoal has been discovered to be 
a sure cure for bums. By laying a small 
piece of cold charcoal upon the burn the 
pain subsides immediately. By leaving 
the charcoal on one hour, the wound is 
healed, as lias been demonstrated en sever
al occasions.

FALL BOOTS AND SHOES june28 26i t38]SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church,........ 11,*. m. 7, p. m.
Methodist, “ .........................  3, p.ra.
Baptist, .........................11.,*. m.
Presbyterian, «« .......................no service.
Y. M. Christian Association Pray

er Meeting., in Basement 
of Methodist Church.........

WATCHES, CLOCKS, 
TIMEPIECES,

Rings, Brooches,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,

STUDS,

to arrive in a few days. Old Stoek now on 
hand will be sold for Cost.

MURDOCH k CO. FLANNELSsept20
Earrings,LADIES’

WANTED.
muffSFelt and straw hats,

FCft CAPS, HAT 4 BONNET SHAPeS

F UR TRIMMED GLOVES and MITtS GOLD & PLATED CHAINS,
Feathers, ciouda, Tiés, oollarS 

Flowers, Ribbon», Barque», beltS Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c. 
Felt skirts, shawls, tweedS 
Flannels, Dre»» Good», lustreS
FANCY GOODS, PRINTS A COTTOnS

BLANKETS!7§, p.ei.WE WANT reliable., energetic canvas- 
ing agents in every town in the Dominion 
lor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Canada.'’ This work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 
full page engravings. The work is pub
lished in Parts, on a plan which insures its 
«welcome to every English reading Samily 
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
*re willing to work, we will guarantee a 
permanent position for two years, and good 

... - , rT pat ! Don’t fail to write for our privateA can by the natne ef Jesse Hen- Mmple we-i etc. Thi, i8 /grand
flhaw, who resides in the Township of opportunity for school teachers to make 
Clements, near Bear River, received a more than double their salaries without in- 
»UB stroke last summer, which serious- ‘gtan^tc""t a^e^t
ly affected his brain. Oe the Bight of of ever $20,000 for lb? literary, artistic 
the 20th instant, in a paroxysm of fren- and mechanical work of producing the 
ry.beundertook .tocut hi. w.fo’s throat O Mg tdCo.^f
with a razor. He wounded hér badly Montreal. All letters from agents must w MM111
—-but not fatally—and she succeeded in be addressed to the Publishers general Sasia*—At Port Williams, on the twenty-

_ Arthur French, whose grasidfatber making her escape to » neighbor’». The ^“^BWNÏÎ k CO ^3

sSBs aide de camp to Queee \ rotor.» s alarmed neighbors rushed to the scene 28 md.30 St. FrmmU JCmner Street, eighty-three years.
-father, whose uncle coemisnded the and saw the madman attempting to out lept20 ly] Montkxxi., (Jos. ’ Yocxo.—Atthe residence ef Ids son, W. H-
Sixth Dragoons and whese father waa his own throat with a common table- --------------------------------- ’ Young, Bcllisle, on Wednesday, 22ud

Irish country gentleman, died lately knife. The wound he gave himsetf W^nj^v>m« For- tost., ^ WilUam Young, aged eighty.
in Loo<|pB from-Sg^dstion alid starva-. was fearful, hut by the help of surgi-' vw’PeUalM.rvtiuUe for k.eking his S,„t -M Dalhonaie. on the 6tb of Oct.,

j cal skill, he w|ll probably reop.vor- [wife to desth. Mr. S. Swift, aged 67 yean..

apples in ear loads, and 
also en small quantities to St. John,and 
on potatoes. We should hear one an- 
others burdens in times like these, and 
this step on the part of the Railway 
authorities is in the right direction.

SriKCER’s Vxsovmi LmsiNT is put np in 
bottles at 20 cts., 30 cts. and 40 ct».. each, 
also large bottles at $1.00 and , $2.00 
each.

----- --------
TX'THITE LAKCÀSHIRB FLANNELS; W WHITE MEMUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH ; 
WHITE 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC-;
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDINUS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do:
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEK
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN; 
INDIGO BLUE. TWILLED ;
8CXRLBT SAXONY ;
.COLORED do;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GRBT; 
AMERIC'N WHITE,GREY, SCARLET

SPOOKS, FORKS,
H.L. SPENCER, do do tine;Medical Warelionso, 

20 Nelson street, St. John
nov29 t42A SAD AFEAIR. N. B,—Onr Wire* DsrxBimnrr we make a 

PTa\r’speciality, snd parties wM do welHo gi 
a call before pnrohasingelsewherc. RBI 
ING done at short notiee *ud warranted to 
give satisfaction.

MARRIAGES*

■Fobtxr—At Port Williams on the Just received atFobtx
23rd inst., by Elder J. E. Blaknej*, Pat- 
terson Foster, to Ada C. Foster, both of 
Plant Williams. ?

J. W. TOMLINSON’S
Lawreneetown, T. E. SANCTON.

Oct. 23th ’It. Bridgetown, Nov, let, '76. y

G. W. STUART,
Produce Commission Merchant,

COLONIAL MARKET,
HALIFAX, JÏ, »,

DEATHS. JNotice. BLANKETS !
A LL persons having legal demands * gainst 
A the Estate of John H. Barteaux, late of 
Kiotaux, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest 
ied within three months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to

W. A. MORtiE,
AdmLsaa i.rtvr.

White, Brown and Grey
FOR SALE BY

W. e. L1WT0N,CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sales made in all eases, and in no 
esse more then 6 per oent commissionehsrged. 

| Prompt

Cor. Kmg and Omtisrigry Strate, 

Cstobw 1576.
St. Jo!.*, X.

Nietanx, 0«t. 101b, TA n20 tfpon. 1

.

-

.

■



CHINESE SQUALOR IN SAN ' 
FRANCISCO.

-CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE. THE PETRIFYI1G SILICATE MINTS

As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Aualrian Lloyd’s 
Arsenal, Cuuard Company, *c.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
Anri Axx 4x11 Colors,

Manufactured by the Silicate Paintx Company, Liverpool, having no chemical action on Iron 
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 cwt. being 
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 cwt. Lead Paints.

g^wuUural. §d&tti

=s=SONNETS.
Individually,John Chinaman is a clean 

human; collectively, he is a beast. Ah 
Slue, the cook, keeps his coppers and 
pans clean and bright, washes his 
in going from dish to dish, is orderly 
fresh in appearence, and ever arrayed 
in spotless white and blue. Follow 
him home, and you will find this clean
ly unit become one of a herd of ani- 
als, living in a state of squalor and tilth 
at which even a Digger Indian would 
shudder. Fifteen Chinamen will live, 
sleep, and cook in a hovel or cellar 
twelve feet square, having only a door 
as a means of admitting light and air. 
Clouds of rancid smoke issue continu- 
from the common chimney, window 
and door, through which John and his 
fellows may dimly be seen crawling, 
cooking, smoking, and sleeping, for 
when Coo Lee has nothing to do he gen
erally crawls into his hole to sleep or 
smoke. The large companies' ’ boarding
houses are no better. Every story is re
floored, and made into two, and often three, 
the standard height of a room being a tri
fle over or under five feet. Clean at first, 
the building soon becomes grimy, and then 
black, and then dirt encrusted, from gar
ret to root. Once occupied by Chinese, a 
building must always remain a pest bole or 
be torn down. Under the sidewalks un
der staircases, in cramped bunks, and on 
rickety platforms John lives and, it is re
ported , thrives. It is only to the ndven- 

and strong-stomached that a fair pic
ture of Chinese life is represented in all its 
foulness. When a fire burns out a hole 
and lays open a section of this vile quarter 
then it is that groups of 11 io curious gath
er round and try to believe that they live 
within u block of these rookeries and slums, 
where there is no dcfference between the 
blackness of the charred beam and that of 
the sleeping-hole. Of course there arc- 
cleanly exceptions—the restaurants and 
some few of the rich merchants’ stores, for 
instance ; but there is no danger of darken
ing the picture overmuch, and Chinatown, 
lying in the heart of San Francisco,is a mi
racle of human uncleaness and a wonder 
of filth. San Franciscans have much cause 
to be thankful for the long season of purg
ing trade winds.—Thon,as J. Vivian, in 
“ Scribner.”

! RAISING CALVES WITHOUT 
MILK.

A STRANGER AT THE CENTj 
NUL.

, Woolwich
They are not here, the old familiar faces—

They are not here, the friends I loved of 
yore—

The world forgets them mostly, and the 
places

That knew them once will know them 
nevermore ;

Bevolve the seasons—from the patient 
shore

The tide recedes but to return again.
The pines repeat of by-gone years the 

lore—
Spring calls to life the flowers by Winter 

slain
But for the dead there is no Spring, alas!

No Spring for those that calmly sleep be- 
low

The violet banks, the green and whis
pering grass,

The yellow Autumn leaves, the pitying 
snow.

Dust, ashes I Once with heavenly fire 
aflame—

Returned to chaos, and from chaos came.

hand Mr. Taylor, of England says: soon af
ter a cow calves some oatmeal is scald
ed, mixed with common brown sugar, 
and made into balls about the size of a 
hen’s egg—one or two of these being 
given 3 times a day to the calf, which 
sucks and swallows them greedily. Af
ter the first three days the calf is fed 
by hand, and in small, quantities with 
chopped hay mixed with bean or bar
ley scalded. The calf, after a few trials, 
eats the mixture voraciously. After the 
first three days, too, one quart of thin 
meal gruel is given to each calf. The 
young stock, for which Mr. Taylor ob
tains remarkably good prices, feed bet
ter than those fed in the old way; no 
noise bleating is heard among them. 
They are free from sicknêss'or swelling. 
They grow rapidly, and are soon turn
ed out to grass. Mr. Taylor stated that 
he had reard twelve calves each year 
for the last three years in this manner, 
effecting a supply of milk, which, as he 
had 2 or three cows only,was all reqired 
for the use of his hotel, while the plan 
only involved him in a little extra trou- 
uble for the first few days.

Spring Importations. Many strangers at the Centennial are 
not yet aware that they can’t get out 
even for a moment,and get back on the 
same entrance fee. I saw an old man 
try it the other day. He aaya to the 
gateman :

“ I want to go out a minute. You’ll 
know me when I come bao% won’t 
you 7” >

Gateman—Yes [ I'll know you by a 
50-cent stamp. •*

Stranger—What 7 ain't the money I 
paid good for all day 7 „ .

G.—Yea; its good for all day, If yott 
stay in all day.

S.—But I want a bite teet. It'l cent 
me 50 cents in here.

G.—That’s the raie old man aed yen’ll 
have to stick to it. But I’ll tell yon 
what you can do. You can go dotm 
by them palings, end there’s some boys 
outside who will sell you a sandwich for 
20 cents.

I followed the old gentlemen down 
by the palings to witnees his invest
ment. Sure enough, be found an au
burn haired boy with sandwiches, and 
taking one through the slat* passed out 
a 50 cent stamp.

“This is 1876,” says the brick-top 
arab. / 4

S.—Well I guess I knew that before. 
Gimme my change.

Arab. —This is Centennial year.
8.—(snapping his fingers nervously 

through the crack)—Here boy I I don't 
want no fooling, give my change right 
away.

A.—Don’t you know this is Centen
nial year.

S.—Y es. sorly I do. Gim my change 
you awdacious scamp.

A.—Don't give any change Centen
nial year.

S.—You enssid, red-headed imp, if 
you don’t gim me 30 cents, I'll come 
out here and get a policeman hold of 
you.

A.—Now, mister, that wouldn't he 
business. You don’t want to come out 
here and pay 50 cents to get back, just 
for 30 cents ; and if yer was to do it for 
spite, where’d I’d be when you got out?
You see this is Centennial year. Have 
to make our Jack thia year. Now, you J
go long quiet and nice, and it will be all >
the same next Centennial.

finale—Arab

Just reoeived ex SS. “ India" from Glasgow, 
and S. 6. " Anglia" from London,

Artificial Stone Paint, \F"r?ree:;;i«^;,z^n«ntr°t^t,ntgAcgivmgth‘m38 CASES OF STATIONERY,
—EMBRACING---

TjlOOLSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, 
Large and Small Poet, Flat, Legal Cap, 

Bill Cap Commercial Letter and Note Paper», 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Papers for Jobbers. Bunk, Post, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelopes—Square and 
Business Sizes. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing und Visiting Cards, MOURN 
IMG STATIONERY all grades, Gillott’s, 
Mitchell’s, and other makers’ PENS, Quill 
Pens. A. W. Faber’s and ttowney's LEAD 
PENCILS. -Programme and Carpenter's 
Pencils, Stephen’s Blue, Black and Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons, Seals, Letter and Parcel Wax, 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, Ac., Ac.

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sizes and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George St»., Halifax, N. S. 

ly no 19.

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
In Wooden Ships, For Shinole Roofs, 
Railway Slkkpkrs, Ships’ Bottoms, 
Beams and Damp or

House Timbers,
and General Iron and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Ever g article for the Trade at lovett price».

Wet Walls,
For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 

the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships* Bot
toms, &c., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE 8ILCIATE PAINT COMPANY , LIVERPOOL, G. B

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

ZEŒiniZKnZD SCOTCH UROUST
BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,

Assorted sizes, suitable for the Trade.

Returned to chaos, ? No, it cannot be? 
Ashes to atibes—dust to dust returns—

Ships sail away and are engulfed at sea— 
The centuries speed t and yet no eye dis

cerns
The flashing shield of Hoaven's lost senti

nel 1
And fame ? Go question, if thou wilt, tho 

shell,
Why echoes it tho wave’s wild melody ? 

There must be that within us which 
outlives

The wreck of years and Time’s remorseless 
spito ;

There must be that within, oh heart 1 that 
gives

The lie to death and everlasting night. 
Something, but what ? that cannot per

ish quite—
That lives, expands .as countless ages roll,
Mortal, immortal, life sublimed,the soul.

Aug. 10th, ’76.
Sorb Feet in Sheep.—Get some calo

mel, have a little sack made of thin, 
flannel, say three inches long by half an 
inch wide, place some of the calomel in 
this and tie up.—Clean out the sheep’s 
feet thoroughly with a soft cloth, and 
then spread open the cleft, as far as 
possible, without injuring the foot, and 
dust the affected parts by gently strik
ing them with the sock containing the 
calomel. I presume it would be better 
to have a dry time to perform the cure, 
or to keep the sheep under cover for 
some hours after the application. I do 
no paring unless the case is a very bad 

It is very convenient of applica
tion, and is much less painful, than the 
application of blue vitriol. The cure is 
much more speedier and more certain.
I have kept Merino sheep for many 
years, and after trying many things, 
have never found anything equal to this 
for the above, and for collar and saddle 
galls on horses, while there is not a par 
tide of danger in its application in my 
experience.—Country Gentleman.

The Scientic Farmer says : “The 
amount of good done by chickens 
among fruit trees can hardly be esti 
mated. We completely conquered the 
canker worm in an orchard of one hun
dred trees in two years’ time by col
onizing a flock of fifty chickens or so in 
the midst of the lot, not to mention the 
ceaseless missionary work undertaken 
by the biddies in the surrounding gar
den and fields. We always preserve the 
birds, too, not begrudging them a few 
cherries and berries.

GREAT REDUCTION !turoiis 1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, \ Intt£fft it. weigh®:28
FOR CASH.

BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,
5 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Cwt. Zinc White Lead,

Will be sold low for CASH by 
6in nl5

Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33.
MENS' FURNISHING

HUGH FRASER.Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876.
------------- :0:-------------

Complete Set of the West India end United States Charts

cth.AüTrcAL books’ a“°- n.cr
NOTICE.—A

and all other Good»

PROPORTIONATELY LOW. E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,So we will sigh no more. Though Fate 
hath made

Of us the target for many a poisoned 
shaft,

Though wayward Fortune with ohr hopes 
hath played

Fantastic tricks, and in derision laughed
At all our struggles, imprécations, tears, 

What will it matter iu the after years ?
It matters little now, and nothing then— 

Time cures the wounds of Fortune and 
of Fate ;

Soon eyes that weep shall never weep 
again ;

Soon perfect peace shall be the soul’s es
tate.

Cease then, oh heart, this puerile repin
ing—

Thy trivial ills no longer ponder o’er— 
Beyond the cloud thousand stars are 

shining ;
Beyond the seas lies Aidenn’s sunny shore 

—II. L. Spencer.

one.J. E. WHITTAKER
Cor. Germain dr Princeae St»...St. John, N. B’

Farm for Sale. 37 Prince William Street ST. JOHN, N. B.,
AThe subscriber will offer 

for s; le i Farm in Anna
polis Co , in the Vicinity 
of PORT GEORGE, cou-

Mar, Brown a South Washington ai-
ley ranger and kleptomaniac, with skin other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, consist- 
the color her name indicates, last week ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also on tho 
extended the field of her operations to P*oce.
Alexandria, where she was caught The above will be sold at AUCTION, Fri- 
shoplifting and taken before a magis- day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 
trate, who, finding the charge sustained Pr*Vttle Sale, 
sentenced her to thirty lashes at the 
whipping post. The officer whose duty 
it is to carry the sentence into effect 
administered twenty of the lashes aud 
turned her loose, directing her to come 
back to the city on the 10th of Novem
ber to receive the remaining ten lashes.
On her way to the boat to leave town 
Officer James Smith necked her again 
and, accompanying her to this city, ob
tained a search warrant and 
some perfumery and other articles from 
Mary’s domicile, in an alley in South 
Washington, which she had stolen in 
Alexandria. Again enjoining upon her 
to return on tho 10th for the remaining 
lashes, he left her, but Mary had 
tention of obeying the admonition.
This is a regular practice of the Alexan
dria authorities, and that community 
is troubled with a less number of thieves 
of the petty class than any city in the 
country. The “ whipping post” there 
is nothing more than the prison doors 
of the cells, to which the culprits 
tied,making them form what the officers 
jocularly call “ spread eagles,” and re
ceive a portion of the stripes named in 
their sentences, when they are tnrned 
out with orders to return on a fixed 
day for the balance. Not one has 
been known to return to the city.

9
A WOMAN WHIFFED IN VIRGINIA. Hi AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.
STEAM PIPE,
GAS PIPE,
WATER PIPE, 

RUBBER HOSE,

STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL.
STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
STEAM GOVERX'RS, HAIR FELTING,

STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS,
RUBBER PACK'S, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS 
RUBBER GASK’TS,WATER GUAGES, SAW GUMMEIIS, ’

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Glimmer.

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

performs
dance and yells: “Ban here, Jimmy I 
I’ve done it to another of ’em?”

a short war-
EDWIN GATES. 
b52 tfApril 4th, 1876.

ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks’ Cotton Warp.
DIDNT WANT A RAILROAD 

GUIDE.NOTICE. VINCENT & McFATE,St. John, N. B.

PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
TTAVING received about $5,000.00 worth of 

!he Ernest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri- 
gan Leather from Wm. Peters, one of the 
Leading lanners in the Province of Now 
Brunswick, we will be prepared for the 
facture of nil kinds of

LARRIQANS AND SHOE PADS,
And believing this Stock to be fur superior to 
to any imported from the United .States, will 
guarantee all out Customers a Superior Arti
cle at a CHEAPER RATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of the Latest Improved TURN SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of Sl.oîo.OO.wc 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in the Manufacture oi 

* „<,enta’’ Misses’ and Childrens’ SLIPPERS of ail kinds.

AT THE “BEE-HIVE” Yesterday forenoon a young man, 
whose business it was to sell railroad 
guides to any one who would buy,found 
a Jefferson avenue clothing dealer sit
ting in an arm-chair in front of hi* 
door, and after a kindly salute, the 
agent handed out one of his guides and 
said :

“ There is the handiest little book’ in 
the world. It contains the name, time
table and route of every railroad in thia g
country.”

111 neffer pays such kind of poQksJ” 
replied the dealer,as he glanced through

---------505 Will be fonnd the usual variety of The largest farm in England consists of 
3,000 acres and belongs to a man nam
ed Samuel Jones. In its cultivation he 
follows the “four course” system, the 
whole extent of the farm being divided 
into great crops; 750 acres to wheat 
650 to barley and 750 to seeds, beans, 
peas etc ; 750 to roots. His live stock is 
valued as follows: Sheep,$35000 horses 
$15,000; bullock, $12,000; pigs $1,500. 
Ihe oil-cake and corn purchased 
amount $20.000, and artificial fertilizer 
about $8,000.

HISTORICAL ITENS. White, Blue, Red, Orange & Green.
fTHIE COTTON WARP mode by us for the I All of which will be mode up at the USUAL 
A- post fifteen years having proved so very LOW PRICES,

satiehetory to consumers, we hoi justified in Also a full aiBortment of
reoonuneuding it toa'.i who use .riicle a, READY_MADB CLOTHING and

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

0L0THS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, &c., 
For Spring and Summer Wear,

recovered

During the whole of Lord Dundon- 
ald’s arduous services and romantic ad
ventures in South America, Lady Dun- 
donald accompanied him, to soothe his 
anxieties, to sustain his hopes, too ani
mate his exertions, to share his danger. 
One night, whilst he was in command 
of the Chilian fleet, his ship got becalm
ed under a battery, from which he 
assailed with red-hot shot, 
were seized with a panic, and deserted 
their guns. 1 f the lire from the shore 
was not returned, it would speedily be- 

steady, sustained and 
went down to the cabin where she lay : 
—“ If a woman sets them the example 
they may be shamed out of their fears; 
it is our only chance.” She rose anc 
followed him upon the deck. We have 
heard her relate that the first object 
tijpat met her eye was the battery with 
its flaming furnaces, round which dark 
figures were moving, looking more like 
incarnate demons then men. A glance 
at her husband’s impressive features, 
and his “ terri ole” calmness, re-assured 
her. She took the matoh, and tired a 
gun when he had pointed it. The. ef
fect on the crew was electrical ; they 
returned to lSheir posts with a shout, 
and the battery was speedily silenced.

the BEST IN QUALITY and actually the 
CHEAPEST in the market.

We wurrant every bvinVe to be full length 
and weight aud to Ce numbered correctly.

Our name and addre>s i* on tho label.
Fur sale by all dealers.

Of the Newest Styles and most Economical

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

JAS. K. MUNNIS.

was 
His men WM. PARKS k SON, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
St. John, N. B. iit.DOMESTIC ITEMS.

Rick Pcddixu.—Three pints of milk, 
two thirds of r* cup of sugar, £ a tca-cup 
of rice. Do not bake too fast and stir it 
when it boils. Add raising if you like.

To Make Crackers.—Five pounds 
flour, ten ounces of lard, one pint wa
ter,one large tea spoonful of salt. It re
quires to knead it.

Meat Loaf—Chop fine any cold meat 
fat or lean, add pepper, salt, add a tine 
chopped onion if preferred, add two 
slices of bread previously soaked 
in milk, I egg, and bake in a form.

Et Ceteras.—Always leave the draft 
of a stove open when there is no fire in 

9 it ; by this means a room can be clean
sed from impute air, as the open draft 
acts as a ventilator.

Prune pie.—Take a pound of prunes 
and half a pound of raisins ; soak over 
night ; in the morning, boil until the 
prune stones can be easily removed 
sweeten to taste.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.August 15th, ’75. 3m nl9 “But you want that pamphlet, my 
dear sir. You look like a man who 

’ travelc around considerably, and 
traveler can get along without one of 
these guides.”

“ I don't care to guide no railroad,” 
said the dealer, shaking his head and 
turning away.

“ Hold on, now—just look through it 
once. Suppose, for instance, that you 
want to go to New Orleans.”

“ I shall never go there so long u I 
am porn.”
o“ Well, suppose you want to go to

“ Den I don't go.”
“ What do

GLASS ! GLASS !fatal. He

FEED. LEAVITT,
LA WRENCETO TFAr,

BARNES, K£RR & CO. no1000 Glass, in all sizes, atcheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

TNVITE especial attention tot' cir large and 
A varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted,table covers and 
cloths, and a large assortment of dress ma
terials, ladies’ fancy costumes, blaok and co
lored silks, turquoise and satins, «mbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings. 
3 and 4 Market Square,. ...St. John N. R.

TWITES the attention of purohashers to his 
A- Large and Complete Stock of

ever

Pager Hangings of all kinds,Dry Goods
Ready-Made Clothing, 

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Flats and. Caps,

HOW TO PROMOTE PEACE IN 
A FAMILY

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,I
The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 

22 Germain St. St. John, N. D.Tho1. Remember that our will is likely 
to be crossed any day,so be prepared for 
it.

2. Everybody in the house has an evil 
nature as well as ourselves, and there
fore we are not to expect too much.

3. To learn tbe different temper and 
disposition of each individual.

L To look on each member of the 
family as one for whom we should have 
a care.

5. When any good happens to any 
one, rejoice at it.

6. Whefi inclined to give an angry 
answer, “ to overcome evil with good.

7. If from sickness, pain, or infirmity 
we feel irritable, to keep a strict watch 
of ourselves.

8. To observe when others are suffer
ing, and drop a word of kindness and 
sympathy suited for them.

9. io watch tho little opportunities 
of pleasing, and to put little annoy
ances out of the way.

10. To take a cheerful view of every
thing, even of the weather, and en
courage hope.

11. To speak kindly to tho servants, 
to praise them for little things when 
you can.

12. In all little pleasures which 
occur, to put yourself last.

13. To try for the soft answer that 
turneth away wrath.

SPRAGUE BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.
_______ sept30 y

GILBERT'S LANE
you do when you want M 

go to Chicago?” asked the persistent 
agent.

“ I sthay at home.”
“ Well, suppose you had to ge-r- 

would’nt you have to look at a railroad 
time-table, then ?”

“ No, sir. I should go down py de 
depot, get on der train, pny some ap
ples of der poy, and I should step off 
in Chicago like some grease !”

The agent had no further 
to advance.

GHTJR1T I
DYE WORKSAc., Ac., Ac.

Molasses, Tea, ««Rjjr, Important toFa^ra and Dai- OT' J««*. N->
Ol <M,Pl 1€*S Of till Hinds, rymen Of this Province 1 T T is a well-known fact that all classes of

Brooiror, Palls, Tubs. ____ _____ , goods get soiled and Med before tho m»-
—, .w. terial is half worn, and only require cleaning
Farming Implements, J T SPRAGUE and dying to make them lo6k« good aa new.

Nails, Cordage, ’ .Corner., Feather., Curtain., Dreee Goode,
A-C.. Ac Ae INVENTOR OP THIS CHURN, Shmrle, Waterproof Mantle,. Silt, and

• • _ „„„ ’ Saline, Gentlemene’ Overeoate.
All of whieh are offered af LOW FIGURES Q EEING the fallings of other Churns has Pante, and Vente, de, Sr,

to suit the times. lately constructed a CHURN whieh is the dyed on reasonable terms.
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet con- specialty.

.eLSO------- structed, and that is taking the lead wherever Agkkt».—Annapolis, w. J. Shannon Mer-

Partet Eatie Doe Put? & Mear’s «,« „..t ^t, ,a iïLü*’-M,as -IIUAUL,UU^1U,DUU,I1UUIJ U U1U01 U 1 taste of long study on the proper method may ’76 A. L. LAW.
-|—i -r- .r->. -rTT- f< of obtaining every particle of butter that
JL J__I vV kZD _ cream contains in from one to six minutes, the

average time being four minutes.
TT h.\s churned eight pounds of 
_L six quarts of cream in forty seconds.

An American Editor’s First Child.—Of 
the multitudinous genu» who wield the 
grey goosequill, the American newspaper 
editor is perhaps the most eccentric speci
men, more especially if he be located in 
the backwoods. Listen to one of those 
Y/cetero gentlemen of the fourth estate 
wRjle he rhapsodises on the advent of his 
first “pledge” —“lam this day multiplied 
by two—l am a duplicate—I am number 
one of an indc-finate series, and there is 
my continuation ! And you observe it is 
nota block, nor a blockhead, nor a paint- 
ting, nor a bust, nor a fragment of any
thing, however beautiful, but a combina^ 
tion of all the arts vnd sciences in one— 
Painting, sculpture, music (hear him cry!) 
mineralogy, chemistry, mechanics (see 
him kick !), geography, and the use of the 
globes (see him-nurse !). And withal, he 
is a perpetual motion—a time-piece that 
will never run down ! And who wound him 
up?”

argument
Black Goods a

Hair Wash.—Half an ounce ofgnm 
camphor dissolved in quart of hot 
ter, one ounce of glycerine, half an oz. 
of borax. Shake well and wash your 
hair. Brush the hair, and then rinse in 
clear water. Use it twice a week. For 
hair if falling out this is particularly 
good. It cleanses the head and gives to 
the hair a beautiful glossy look.

HE WANTED ADVICE.wa-

An exemplary minister of the gospel 
says the Raleigh Sentinçl, residing in 
Raleigh, was busy at his sermon the 
other evening when a caller 
disturb him. It was a stranger, and he 

Swced Apples.—Eight pounds said his name was Dolsocker He ex
apple after it is paired and cored, four tended his h«nHpounds of sugar, one quart of vinegar | £ hand for a shake, sat down
one oz. each of stick cinnamon and iM 11 in hl8 own Louse, and presently 
whole cloves Boil the vinegar, sugar beSan •* 
and spice together, then put in the ap
ple and boil till tender. Take out the 
apple and boil the syrup till thick,then 
pour it over the apples.

NOTICE.
MRS. L C. VHEELOCK,

at Berwick Prices.
butter fromMay, 1876.

came toSHEFFIELD HOUSE, TT has churned milk from a furrow cow, on a 
JL test, iu oflB minute.
TT will make Letter butter, and butter that 
-L will stand more working than that made in 
a common churn, the grain being coarser.
TT will make the hardest kind of butter in 
-L the hottest days in August.
"TT works tho buttermilk out in 
JL and cleanses itself in one minute.

lias just received a fresh assortment of
Market Square... .St. John, N.B. IDZELTST GOODS

GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERY
of Superior Quality,

PERFUMERY, *C.
Morse, Ealey 4 Co. Mtfg Cotfim.

Jewelry and Watch Department.
^ I iHE Sheffield House haviug eugaged the 
JL services of First-class Manufacturing Je
welers, is prepared to make to order, Wedding 
and Signet Rings. Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold 
Chains, Gold Lockets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, 
Charms, Studs, Solitaires and General Jewelry. 
In the Watch Department a First-class 
ticnl Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watches, 
Clock» and Time Pieces.
Watches

mayJféa?** A moat interesting observation 
reference to the power of germination 
in seeds woich is hundreds and 
thousands ofyears old,is said fcohave been 

do by Prof. Heindrich,in Greece. In 
the silver mines of Lamium only the 
slogs left by the ancient Greeks are at 
present worked off in order to gain,af 
1er an improved method, silver left in 
that dross. This refuse is probably a 
thousand years old- Among it the 
seed of a speciman of poppy was found 
which had slept.in the earth during all 
that tube. After a little while when 
the slags were brought up and worked 
off at flie smelting oven, suddenly arose 
a crop of yellow plants with a beauti
ful flower of a kind unknown to in mo
dern botany, but which ia described by 
Pliny and others as a fragrant flower in 
ancient Greece.

. lUt “"peidri'tua?advi^r-W°Uld “* 

“Certainly I will, and be glad to A 
w®f^e„reP)Jr- “ Are you a professor?’”

one minute,

T)Y the motion of the paddles the air is 
-13 pumped in at the ends, passes through 
the cream, and is carried off through a tube in 
the top of the cover. This process cleanses 
the cream of nil unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the oxygen of tho air in contact with the oil 
in the cream which hardens aud turns to but-

ma
J8^°*What is described as a fire-proof 

suit, of extraordinary merit—invented 
by a Swede named Oestherg—has re
cently been exhibited at Vienna, in the 
presence of the Emperor and several 
other distinguished personages and 
men of science. On this occasion Capt. 
Ahlstrum clothed in the suit, delibera
tely walked into an immense fire, pre
pared for the purpose, of wood saturat
ed with petroleum, According to the 
account given of this test, the heat of 
the tire was so intense that no one else 
could approach within eighty paces 
without being absolutely burnt or 
scorched, but Ahlstrum walked around 
in the glowing pile perfectly undisturb

wrouTto^a whtowf’'“Lfeth^k'8’ thUS ti4|,!y' wHI<*

morning and think of thee, 1 fancy I After thus remaining a quarter ofau
hvth.e„^,n°Py °* TSa °l,en »nd a hour> thp salamander came out as pe 
blight vista appe.ua ironut, and lo ! I fectly unharmed as when he went in 
aee thee, my angelic girl.” She weighs Went m'
190 pounds and has sued him for breach 
of promise.

Apple Marmalade.—Peel and T5en F0» «re thinking of turning 
y°.?™,f^t ,nl° *°°d Paths, I hope?” 
reply 6 ’ porhaI>s>” wa* the hesitating
2^e,g0c^Wantt0be‘Chri*tUnr’ 

“I tell you how it to," said the stran- 
ger, after a lengthy interval. “ I’ve got 
a ticket in a lottery, and I wanted to 
ask you if you thought it would stand 
any better chance of striking the big 
prise if 1 was sort o’ good than it would 
it 1 kept on being sort o’ bad !”

.... ... . , ____ cover
two-pounds of acid apples, and put 
them in an enamelled saucepan with 
on© pint of sweet cider and one pound 
of crushed sugar. Cook them by a gen
tle fire until the fruit is very soft, and 
then squeeze it through a cullender or 
sieve. If not sufficiently sweet, add 
more sugar. It is delicious eaten with 
scalded cream.

Repairs on
and Jewelry carefully attended to.

In the Stock Department,
New and Fashionable Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Watches and Jewelry, Silverware, Elec
tro-Plated Housekeeping Goods,Papier-mache 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Bronzes, 
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign 
voltios of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the best markets.

ter
BOOTS and SHOES, the remain- 

ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 
usual prices. Al 
WHITE LEAD 

Bridgetown, June 13th, 1876.

TT is driven with cogwheels that set these 
-L paddles in rapid motion, and makes tbe la
bor so light that a child twelve years old can 
churn with ease.

These Churns are manufactured at Berwick, 
N. S., and will be kept constantly on hand af
ter the 30th October, 1875.

Orders strictly attended to.

man.so—A lot of No. l 
<fc PAINT OIL.

Ta-
No- S. R. FOSTER & SON’S .Cranberry Jelly—Covr th© berries 

with cold water and boil them slowly 1 
hour. Strain them through a sieve or 
fine cloth and pour back in the stew- 
pan. To every cup of juice add a cup 
of sugar and boil another hour. Before 
taking it up add a teaspoonful and a 
half of corn starch to each quart of 
jllioe. i

RICHARD THOMPSON. STANDARDAGENTS WANTEDMay 3rd, ’76 t4y
Wail, Shoe Wail & Tack Works, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

To canvass the Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 
Hants, Colchester and Piotou.

PROPRIETOR,

3D. HZ. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. 8.

November I7th, 1875. tf

Job Work A SUGGESTION
Neatly executed at the Monitor Office

A well-Mo citizen of Detroit had 
the breath almost knocked out of hint 

To prevent duet rising from a carpet !*y t*le re9uest of a ragged sidewalk 
when beingswept, sprinkle course dry tramP, who stopped him and asked : 
salt over it. If the carpet to much soil- « Say, can’t you lend me *mnm ... 
ed, rub the salt well into the fibers,with “ What I Who are vnn -
the broom; then give a thorough sweep- I can’t sir!” exolaimL/ti,5 N°’ ,IT'
ing, going over the work several times. ^Couldn’t pcss* b?v do^t 
The resuit will be satisfactory,as it gives “ No sir ” ^ J u° it, eh ?i&xsrss’ess.- w“ ^arrsy7.*w-«s ■«,-consider salt far ahead of tea grounds me fifteen ee^ntaanH iy°J ml®hf - !

« » ■«'. SSS 55»
Different sises end styles promptly and J®?1; As asparagus requires salt for “ Sorry both of... , . ,,,Lu two **

Business Cards
promptly executed at Ihe office 

of this p« »er. ♦
Neatly and SSi

n33 -,
A DAY at home. Agents wanted. 
Outfit and terms free. TRUE £ CÔ., 

, Maine. ly t48 Hü“ I am willing lo risk my repu- 
---------- -- ------------ -- tation as a public man,’ wrote Edward

..... r»
y^Lruart fclie harp of every ! thousands, riever leaves a* mark^ never

$5 to $20 Ghlin fe
son k Co., Portland, Maine.

&
ly 148 .Hi

ESTABLISHED 1840.
(Formerly W. H. Adahs’ Cirv Nail Wobks.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention andsatis- 
faction guaranteed. aplO ‘ .

Customs Department.
Ottawa, March ffth, 1875.

A UTH0RIZED Discount on American Jn~ 
voioes, until further n<ftio^^9^)er^c»flt.

Commissioner of Customs,

CJEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL A CO., New 
^ York, for a Pamphlet of 1UQ pages, con
taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates 
showing cost of advertising. ly t48

BILLHEADSTO MAGISTRATES!
A largolot of MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS

for w)e St this Office, »Pl«

àk'.fv:>
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